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EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT

T s EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT this Agreement dated as ofW for reference purposes only is by and between the CITY AND
COUNfV OF AN FRANCISCO the City a municipal corporation acting by and through

11 ZD

the SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION the SFPUCII or theSFPUC
Commission and RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS LLC a Delaware limited

liability company Developer City and Developer are sometimes individually referred to in

this Agreement as a Party and collectively as the Parties Defined terms are listed in the

Appendix

RECITALS

A City under the SFPUC's jurisdiction owns approximately 17 acres of land

commonly known as the Balboa Reservoir located adjacent to the City College of San Francisco

Ocean Avenue Campus which property is generally depicted on the attached Exhibit A the
Site

B City issued a Request for Qualifications the RFQ on November 10 2016 to

solicit qualified developers to plan develop and operate on the Site a housing-oriented mixed
use project City desires to 1 create a mixed-income housing project that provides the SFPUC's
water utility ratepayers with fair market value for its ratepayer utility asset ii meet the

objectives of maximizing the amount of affordable housing for low moderate and middle

income households and 111 achieve a Site development demonstrating sensitivity to

surroundina neighborhoods and enhancing the quality of life for individuals who live work
study and visit in the surrounding area

C Nine developer teams made complete and timely submittals responding to the

RFQ Pursuant to the RFQ's requirements the information submitted and the evaluation criteria

focused on each developer team's experience financial capacity and high level vision for

developing the Site All nine proposals were reviewed and evaluated by an evaluation panel

comprised of City staff from the SFPUC the Office of Economic and Workforce DevelopmentOEWD the Planning Department the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community
Development the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency and the Chair of the Balboa
Reservoir Community Advisory Committee and a representative of City College of San

Francisco After the evaluation panel scored each response the SFPUC General Manager
reviewed the scores and directed City staff to invite the three top scorers to submit proposals in

response to the Request for Proposals the RFP issued on March 9 2017 Developer
submitted an initial proposal in response to the RFP released on March 9 2017 the RFP
Proposal for its proposed acquisition and development of a project the Project pursuant to

the terms described in the RYP Proposal and the RFP the Project Terms
D On by Resolution 17-eA 6the SFPUC Commission

awarded Develop r
the

opporturifty to proceed with exclusive negotiations and authorized the

SFPUC to enter into this Agreement This Agreement sets forth the process terms and
conditions upon which City and Developer will negotiate and seek to complete a purchase and
sale agreement Purchase Agreement quitclaim deed with reservation of certain easements

the Deed development agreement DA declaration of use restrictions and such other

documents as are necessary to effectuate an approved Project for the Site collectively the

Transaction Documents

E The Parties enter into this Agreement with the understanding that the Project will

continue to evolve through the public review process The final terms and conditions of the

Transaction Documents for the transfer of the Site and development of the Project must be

negotiated during the term of this Agreement All Project approval actions including approval
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of the Transaction Documents by the SFPUC City's Board of Supervisors the Board and

Mayor and other applicable City agencies are subject to environmental review through the

California Environmental Quality Act Cal Pub Res Code Section 2 1000 et seq CEQA the

CEQA Guidelines 15 Cal Code Regs Section 15000 et seq and San Francisco's Environmental

Quality Regulations codified at San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 3 1 In order to

comply with CEQA and give decision-makers and the public the opportunity to be aware of the

environmental consequences of any contemplated actions with respect to the Project and to fully

participate in the CEQA process City retains the absolute and sole discretion to i structure and

modify the Project as City determines may be necessary to comply with CEQA ii select other

feasible alternatives to the Project to avoid significant environmental impacts iii balance the

benefits of the Project against any significant environmental impacts before final approval by
City if such significant impacts cannot otherwise be avoided andor iv determine not to

proceed with the Project due to unavoidable significant impacts Any provision of this

Agreement that is found to conflict with City's exercise of such absolute discretion shall be void

and without effect

AGREEMENT

1 EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATIONS

a Exclusive Negotiation Period During the term of this Agreement as extended

or earlier terminated the Exclusive Negotiation Period City represented by OFWD under

the direction of the SFPUC and in consultation with other City agencies as appropriate will

negotiate exclusively with Developer the terms and conditions of the Transaction Documents
each of which must be in a form approved by the City Attorney and will not solicit or consider

any other proposals or negotiate with any other Person for the acquisition or development of the

Site without Developer's consent which consent Developer may grant or withhold in its sole

discretion

b Interim Uses of the Site Developer acknowledges that i certain portions ofC
the Site are subject to an existing license agreement and ii the SFPUC has the continuing righttl

to enter into additional interim leases and other occupancy agreements affecting the use of the

Site in the ordinary course of the SFPUCs manacyement in accordance with Section 26aID

c Good Faith Negotiations Each Party agrees during the Exclusive Negotiation
Period to act in good faith in performing its obligations under this Agreement Developer

acknowledges that the SFPUC's obligation to negotiate in good faith is limited to the actions of

the SFPUC General Manager the General Manager and OEWD staff and does not obligate

any Regulatory Agency including the SFPUC Commission

d Due Diligence Period Developer has been given or will be given before the end
of the Due Diligence Period as defined below a full opportunity to investigate the Site either

independently or through agents of Developer's own choosing including without limitation the

opportunity to conduct such inspections tests audits verifications investigations and other due

diligence regarding the physical environmental title and legal conditions of the Site as

Developer deems fit Developer and its Agents may commence due diligence investigations on
the Site on or after the date the Permit to Enter is executed by both Parties The period for

completion of all such investigations shall expire sixty 60 days after the date upon which the

Permit to Enter is fully executed and Developer is granted any necessary access to the Site by the

current occupant or licensee of the Site the Due Diligence Period Developer shall have the

right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Due Diligence Period upon written

notice to City Upon such termination neither Developer nor City shall have any further rights

or obligations hereunder except that i City shall refund the Negotiating Fee as defined in

Section 42 to Developer without interest ii City will refund the City Costs Deposit as
defined in Section 4 1d paid by Developer without interest less any amount drawn down to
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reimburse City for unpaid City Costs as defined in Section 4 1 and iii as otherwise expressly

provided herein

2 TERM
21 Phase 1 The first phase of the Exclusive Negotiation Period Phase 1 will

commence on the date the General Manager executes this Agreement as authorized by the

SFPUC Commission the Effective Date and subject to a Force Majeure Extension expire
nine 9 months after the Effective Date the Initial Expiration Date If the SFPUC
Endorsement and if required the Board Endorsement of the Development Overview have not

occurred as of the Initial Expiration Date and if Developer is not in default of this Agreement on
the Initial Expiration Date Phase 1 will automatically be extended for six 6 months
conditioned solely upon City's receipt of Developer's Extension Fee in the amount of Fifty

Thousand Dollars 50000 if the Board Endorsement of the Development Overview or the

SFPUC Endorsement if City determines the Board Endorsement is not required does not occur

prior to the end of such six-month extension period Developer may request one or two
additional extensions of no longer than twelve 12 months in the aggregate The General

Manager may deny Developer's request for such extension if in the General Manager's
reasonable judgment Developer a fails to provide adequate documentation that it has

proceeded diligently throughout the entirety of the Exclusive Negotiating Period including

timely completion of the Project Schedule milestones or b does not commit to an expeditious
and feasible revised Project Schedule corresponding with the length of the desired extension

Developer will pay to City a Developer's Extension Fee for any such additional extension of

Phase I equal to Ten Thousand Dollars 10 000 for each month of extension

Within two weeks of the commencement of Phase 1 City and Developer shall develop an

anticipated schedule of milestones Project Schedule including a Developer's submittal of

its formation documents and operating or other managing agreements to City b completion of

the Project Description Term Sheet and fiscal feasibility analysis c regulatory actions

regarding the Term Sheet d findings of fiscal feasibility if required c commencement and

completion of environmental review and f completion and final regulatory approvals of all

Project Documents The Project Schedule will be revised as a condition of Developer's exercise

of its additional extensions of Phase I and Phase 2 as described in Section 2 1 b and 22b In

addition each six 6 months during the Exclusive Negotiating Period City and Developer will

update the Project Schedule to reflect the progress of the Project milestones

22 Phase 2 The second phase of the Exclusive Negotiation Period Phase 2 will

commence on the day after the Board Endorsement of the Development Overview and subject to

a Force Majeure Extension expire twenty-one 2 1 months later the Phase 2 Expiration
Date If City in its sole discretion determines that the Board Endorsement is not necessary
then Phase 2 will commence on the day after the SFPUC Endorsement of the Development
Overview If Developer is not in default of this Agreement on the Phase 2 Expiration Date
Phase 2 will automatically be extended up to two 2 times each time for six 6 months
conditioned solely upon City's receipt of Developer's Extension Fee in the amount of Fifty

Thousand Dollars 50000 for each such extension If the Board of Supervisors does not

approve all required Transaction Documents prior to the end of the second extension period
Developer may request one or more additional extension periods of no more than twenty-four

24 months in the aggregate The General Manager may deny Developer's request for any such

extension if in the General Manager's reasonable judgment Developer a fails to provide

adequate documentation that it has proceeded diligently throughout the entirety of the Exclusive

Negotiating Period including timely completion of the Project Schedule or b does not commit
to an expeditious and feasible revised Project Schedule corresponding with the length of the

desired extension Developer will pay to City a Developer's Extension Fee equal to Ten

Thousand Dollars 10000 for each such additional month of extension of Phase 2
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Within two weeks of the commencement of Phase 2 City and Developer shall revise the

Project Schedule to reflect anticipated changes in timing

23 Regulatory Force Majeure

a The SFPUC will grant to Developer one or more extensions under this

Section each a Regulatory Force Majeure Extension if the General Manager agrees in its

reasonable discretion with Developer that Developer cannot satisfy the Project Schedule because

of a delay resulting from a determination of a Regulatory Agency that is both reasonably outside

of Developer's control and reasonably likely to prevent the Parties from timely entering into the

Transaction Documents a Regulatory Force Majeure Event No Extension Fee will be

payable for any Regulatory Force Majeure Extension Examples of Regulatory Force Majeure
Events include delays caused by i Developer's revisions to the Project Description made in

response to requests made by the SFPUC Commission or the Board at a public meeting ii a

regional a gency's decision to revise the standards or methods by which certain potentially
significant impacts under the California Environmental Quality Act CEQA are evaluated

iii a delay in the publication of any environmental review document after Developer has met all

requirements for publication in City's reasonable judgment and iv either Party's inability to

schedule a Board or commission hearing that is otherwise timely requested Regulatory Force

Majeure Events exclude any Litigation Force Majeure Event and any delay occasioned by the

direct or indirect action inaction or negligence of Developer any Affiliate of Developer or any
Developer consultant

b In Phase 1 Developer may exercise one or more Regulatory Force

Majeure Extensions of no more than six 6 months in the aggregate upon written notice to City
that Developer is exercising an extension of the Exclusive Negotiation Period under this

Subsection b and the General Manager's agreement that a Regulatory Force Majeure Event
exists a Regulatory Force Majeure Notice In Phase 2 Developer may exercise one or

more Regulatory Force Majeure Extensions of no more than twelve 12 months in the aggregateC z 1

upon delivery of a Regulatory Force Majeure Notice to City and City's agreement that a

Regulatory Force Majeure Event exists

c Each Regulatory Force Majeure Notice given under Subsection b must
i describe the Regulatory Force Majeure Event and Developer's efforts to resolve the event
ii be delivered promptly after Developer first learns of the Regulatory Force Majeure Event
and iii provide Developer's good faith estimate of the dates by which Developer will be able to

satisfy the remaining Project Schedule within the limitations under Subsection b
24 Litigation Force Majeure

a If Developer cannot satisfy any Project Schedule milestone because of a

Litigation Force Majeure Event then Developer may extend the Exclusive Negotiation Period a
Litigation Force Majeure Extension by notice to City a Litigation Force Majeure
Notice Developer must deliver a Litigation Force Majeure Notice within thirty 30 days after

Developer first learns of the Litigation Force Majeure Event In the Litigation Force Majeure
Notice Developer must describe the Litioration Force Majeure Event and provide its good faith

estimate of the dates by which Developer will be able to satisfy the Project Schedule the last of
which must be on or before the date that is twenty-four 24 months after the Phase 2 Expiration
Date

b Litigation Force Majeure Event means any proceeding before any
court tribunal or other judicial adjudicative or legislative decision-making body including any
administrative appeal that challenges the validity of any City or SFPUC Regulatory Approval
with respect to the Project including any findings under CEQA if the pendency of the

proceeding is reasonably likely to prevent the Parties from timely entering into the Transaction
Documents Litigation Force Majeure Events exclude any Regulatory Force Majeure Events and
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any action or proceeding brought by any Developer Affiliate or their Affiliates any Developerzn

consultant or any other third party assisted directly or indirectly by Developer

25 General Provisions Applicable to all Force Majeure Events

a Subject to Article 8 Termination and Article 9 Default a Regulatory
Force Majeure Extension or Litigation Force MaJeure Extension as applicable in either case a

Force Majeure Extension will be deemed validly in effect and extend the Initial Expiration
Date or the Phase 2 Expiration Date as applicable for the period described in Developer's

Reg ulatory Force Majeure Notice or Liti gation Force Majeure Notice in either case a Force
Majeure Notice or a shorter period if the Regulatory Force Majeure Event or Litigation Force

Majeure Event in either case a Force Majeure Event is resolved before such date unless

i City gives Developer notice within ten 10 business days after City's receipt of the Force

Majeure Notice that based on the General Manager's reasonable judgment no Force Majeure
Event exists or ii a Terminating Event has occurred before Developer delivered its Force

Majeure Notice or ill an Event of Default or an event that with notice or the passage of time

or both would constitute an Event of Default has occurred and is uncured on the date the Force

Majeure Notice is delivered

b In addition to a Force Majeure Extension under Section 23 Regulatory
Force Majeure or Section 24 Litigation Force Majeure Developer may request one or more
additional Force Majeure Extensions under this Section 25b General Force Majeure
Provisions by submitting its written request to the General Manager describing the Force

Majeure Event providing Developer's good faith estimate of the dates by which Developer will

be able to satisfy the Project Schedule as extended by any earlier Force Majeure Extension The
General Manager will determine whether to grant Developer's request for an additional Force

Majeure Extension or to submit Developer's request to the SFPUC Commission to be considered

in open session The General Manager may grant or deny Developer's request in its sole

discretion

c Except for the Phase 2 Expiration Date and the revised Project Schedule as

specified in a valid Force Majeure Notice or as otherwise specified in a SFPUC decision granting11Z

an additional Force Majeure Extension no other terms of this Agreement will be affected by a

Force Majeure Extension The Parties agree to proceed with due diligence and cooperate with
ZD Zn

one another to resolve the Force Majeure Event and acknowledge that the resolution of the

Force Majeure Event may affect Development Overview provisions to which they have

previously agreed and require additional Development Overview negotiationstp

26 SFPUC's Reserved Rights During the Exclusive Negotiation Period the

SFPUC reserves the right in its sole discretion to take any or all of the following actionsC t

a Enter into interim leases licenses use or occupancy agreements for use oft

any portion of the Site in the ordinary course of the SFPUC's management so long as the

SFPUC may terminate such interim leases use or occupancy agreements or they expire without

penalty or expense to Developer before the anticipated close of escrow under the Purchase

Agreement

b Extend the Exclusive Negotiation Period and

c Expand or contract the scope of the Project including adding or removing
minor areas to or from the Site or otherwise altering the Project concept from that initially

proposed to respond to new information community or environmental issues or opportunities to

improve the financial return to the SFPUC from the Project or to enhance public benefits

provided that if the SFPUC Commission takes any action described in this subsection c
Developer will have the right to terminate this Agreement upon notice to City and City will

refund the City Costs Deposit paid by Developer less any amount drawn down to reimburse City
for unpaid City Costs as Developer's sole remedy If the SFPUC Commission takes any action
described in this subsection c during Phase 2 that is not in furtherance of its rights and
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obligations described in Section 62 and if it is determined that the Project is Economically
Infeasible then Developer's sole remedy shall be that i City will refund the City Costs Deposit
as described in the preceding sentence 11 City will refund the Extension Fees if any paid by

Developer and iii the SFPUC shall not market the Site for sale lease or development and
shall not enter into negotiations with any other person or entity for the sale lease or

development of the Site for a period of eighteen 18 months after the date of such action by the

SFPUC Commission Developer and City agree that Developer shall be entitled to the remedy of

specific performance in order to enforce City's compliance with the foregoing obligation
Economically Infeasible means that Developer determines in its reasonable good faith

discretion that such action by the SFPUC Commission makes the Project economically

infeasible and the General Manager agrees in its reasonable discretion with Developer's
determination

3 NEGOTIATION OF TERM SUEET AND TRANSACTION DOCUMENTS
31 Negotiating Principals During the Exclusive Negotiation Period City and

Developer each will assign designated principals i e an officer board member executiveZ
employee or other agent with management level authority and key staff members who willt C
meet and negotiate diligently in good faith on its behalf in exclusive negotiationsC

a City's designated negotiating principals are Ken Rich of OEWD and

Deputy General Manager Michael Carlin of the SFPUC

Wiblin
b Developer's designated negotiating principals are Nathan Hong and BradC

c Designated negotiating principals may be changed by notice given in

accordance with Article 13 Notices

32 Project Description The Parties acknowledge that the Project Terms are

preliminary will be refined and currently do not include sufficient detail to allow negotiation of

the Development Overview Accordingly Developer must work with City staff and consultants

to develop a proposal that will serve as the basis for the Development Overview the Project

Description the analysis of fiscal feasibility if required under Chapter 29 of City's
Administrative Code and environmental review The Project Description must be informed by
preliminary City and community feedback

33 Development Overview and Fiscal Feasibility Findings

a Concurrently with negotiations between Developer and City over the

Project Description theParties will negotiate a non-binding term sheet for the Project that is

based on the Project Terms the Development Overview The Parties acknowledge that

i the Development Overview is intended to be a summary of the general terms for negotiating
the Transaction Documents which will be subject to review and approval by the parties their

respective legal counsel and the SFPUC Commission ii the Purchase Agreement and Deed
will be subject to SFPUC Commission and Board approval iii the DA will be subject to Board

approval and iv certain other Transaction Documents may be subject to SFPUC Commission

approval Board approval and other Regulatory Approvals When the Project Description is

complete and Developer and City have agreed on the Development Overview the General

Manager in its sole discretion will either i recommend that the SFPUC Commission endorse the

Project Description and the Development Overview or ii provide the General Manager's
endorsement of the Project Description and the Development Overview in lieu of the SFPUC
Commission endorsement the SFPUC Endorsement

b Concurrently with negotiations between Developer and City over the

Project Description City and its consultants will analyze the Project Description's fiscal

feasibility under Administrative Code Chapter 29 if required
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c Following the SFPUC Endorsement of the Development Overview the

SFPUC may submit the Development Overview to the Board for its review and endorsement the
Board Endorsement If required the SFPUC will also submit a concurrent request for the

Board's determination on the Project's financial feasibility under Administrative Code

Chapter 29 If City in its sole discretion determines that the Board Endorsement is not

necessary then the Board Endorsement will not be required At City's request Developer will

attend the bearings and if requested make presentations on the Project to the full Board and any
of its committees Following the SFPUC Endorsement and the Board Endorsement if
necessary references to the Project in this Agreement will mean the Project as reflected in the

Project Description as endorsed by the SFPUC and the Board

d The General Manager will have no obligation to execute the Development
Overview until it receives the SFPUC Endorsement and if necessary the Board Endorsement

e In negotiating the Transaction Documents City and Developer may agree

upon modifications or changes to the terms of the Development Overview the Project and the

Project Description

34 General Manager Approval Any approval by the General Manager in this

Agreement may be given by the General Manager or its designee unless otherwise specified

4 REQUIRED PAYMENTS

41 City Costs In consideration of the right to negotiate exclusively with City for the

Site Developer agrees to pay to City the actual costs incurred by City for all work associated

with the Project and preparing adopting or negotiating the Transaction Documents City
Costs from the date the SFPUC Commission authorizes exclusive negotiations with Developer

through the expiration or earlier termination of the Exclusive Negotiation Period

a Eligible City Costs shall include 1 fees and expenses of the City

Attorney's Office staff at the rates charged by the City Attorney's Office to third party outside

developers from time to time 2 actual fees and expenses of any outside counsel and third party
consultants advisors and professionals including but not limited to real estate appraisers 3
reasonable costs related to public outreach and information and 4 costs of staff time for City

agencies in connection with the Project and Transaction Documents City Costs shall not include

costs that Developer pays or reimburses through the Planning Department or other project or

permit applications City shall obtain Developer's approval which approval shall not be

unreasonably withheld prior to engaging any outside counsel or consultants the costs of which

will be included in City Costs OEWD shall be responsible for coordinating the billing of all

City agencies as described in this section

b OEWD or its designee will provide Developer with quarterly invoices

These invoices shall indicate the hourly rate for City staff members at that time the total number
of hours spent by City staff on the tasks during the invoice period any additional costs incurred

by City and a brief non-confidential description of the work completed Developer shall pay the

invoiced amount within thirty 30 calendar days of receipt from City

c If Developer in good faith disputes any portion of an invoice then within

sixty 60 calendar days of receipt of the invoice Developer shall provide written notice of the

amount disputed and the reason for the dispute and the parties shall use good faith efforts to

reconcile the dispute as soon as practicable Developer shall have no right to withhold the

disputed amount If any dispute is not resolved within ninety 90 days of Developer's notice to

City of the dispute Developer may pursue all remedies at law of in equity to recover the disputed
amount Developer shall have no obligation to reimburse City for any cost that is not invoiced to

Developer within forty-eight 48 months from the date the cost was incurred Developer's

obligation to pay City Costs that have become due and payable will survive Termination or

expiration of this Agreement
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d As a condition to enterinu into this Agreement Developer has tendered to5
City the initial sum of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars 75000 as a deposit against Developer's
obligation to pay City's Costs the City Costs Deposit as supplemented from time to time to

maintain a balance not less than Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars 75000 from which to pay the

City Costs City will apply the Ten Thousand Dollar 10000 deposit provided by Developer
upon submitting its RFQ response towards the City Costs Deposit City may apply the City Costs

Deposit to reimburse City for the City Costs in the event that Developer does not pay quarterly
invoices within thirty 30 days Developer must tender funds as needed to replenish the City
Costs Deposit within thirty 30 days after receipt of City's request If any balance of City Costs

Deposit remains at the time that Developer purchases the Site City will refund such funds to

Developer

e City will provide Developer with a City's Cost Budget for Phase I with

City's estimate of the City Costs that City expects to incur during Phase I not including any
extension under Section 21 Phase 1

42 Negotiating Fee In consideration of the right to negotiate exclusively with City
for the Site Developer agrees to pay to City a negotiating fee the Negotiating Fee of One
Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 125 000 no more than three 3 days after execution
of this Agreement and thereafter extension fees the Extension Fees as provided in Section

2 City will apply the Extension Fees to the purchase price for the Site

5 DEVELOPER'S OBLIGATIONS

Developer must pursue diligently and in good faith all of its obligations under this

Agreement during the Exclusive Negotiation Period In furtherance of this Agreement
Developer agrees as follows

51 Developer's Costs Developer will be solel responsible for all costs includingy t 1

fees for its attorneys architects engineers consultants and other professionals Developer
incurs related to or arising from this Agreement the development and construction of the Project
and the negotiations with City Developer will have no claims against the SFPUC or City for

reimbursement for Developer's costs even if a City's Planning Commission or any other

Regulatory Agency including the Board of Supervisors when acting in a regulatory capacity
does not approve the required permits or issue required approvals b the SFPUC Commission
fails to endorse the Development Overview or to approve the Purchase Agreement or other

Transaction Documents or c the Board fails to endorse the Development Overview if

required find the Project fiscally feasible if required or approve the Transaction Documents

52 Submittals to City Appraisals Developer must a diligently undertake and

complete its due diligence review of the Site b provide copies to City of all of Developer's
reports and studies on material aspects of the Project including engineering reports c prepare
financial projections and complete concept plans and schematic design plans for the Project
including floor plans elevations and renderings and d provide copies to City of any new or
amended documents relating to Developer's composition members obligations to Developer
and operations In addition Developer must submit appraisals for the Project in accordance with

City's requirements when required by City

53 Regulatory Approvals

a The Parties acknowledge that rezoning and other discretionary actions or
entitlements are required for the development of the Project each a Regulatory Approval
Any Regulatory Approvals obtained by Developer shall be conditioned on Developer's acquiring
fee ownership of the Site Developer agrees and acknowledges that maintaining professional

working relations with any officials departments boards commissions or agencies providing a

Regulatory Approval a Regulatory Agency is critical to City operations Accordingly
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Developer shall use its best efforts throughout the Term and thereafter to not take any actions

relating to the Project that would adversely affect City's relationship with any Regulatory

Agency Before taking any action to obtain any Regulatory Approval Developer and City must
Z71

agree upon a process and strategy for obtaining the required Regulatory ApprovalsZ

b Developer will be solely responsible for applying for obtaining and

paying all costs associated with all Regulatory Approvals and may not file any application for

any Regulatory Approval without first obtaining City's authorization which City will not

unreasonably withhold or delay Developer agrees that City's withholding or delay in approving

any application for a Regulatory Approval will be reasonable if the application does not

substantially conform to the Development Overview or any subsequent development design and

program

c Developer must pay and discharge any fines or penalties imposed as a

result of Developer's failure to comply with any Regulatory Approval for which City will have
tp

no monetary or other liability

d Developer must submit to the City Planning Commission the

San Francisco Planning Department's Major Environmental Analysis division Planning and

any other Regulatory Agency having approval over any aspect of the Project all specifications

descriptive information studies reports disclosures and any other information as and when

required to satisfy the application filing requirements of those departments or agencies

e Developer acknowledges that the entire Project and a range of reasonable

alternatives and feasible mitigation measures must be analyzed under CEQA prior to Project

approval Developer will work at the direction of Planning to complete all required submittals

studies and other documents as Planning determines are needed for City to comply with CEQA
requirements The General Manager will cooperate in good faith to support Developer's

application for priority processing by Planning pursuant to Planning Director Bulletin No 2

f Developer acknowledges and agrees that City has made no representation
or warranty that the Regulatory Approvals can be obtained Developer further acknowledges and

agrees that although the SFPUC is a Regulatory Agency the SFPUC has no authority or

influence over other City officials departments boards commissions or agencies or any other

Regulatory Agency responsible for issuing required Regulatory Approvals and that the SFPUC is

entering into this Agreement in its capacity as a landowner with a proprietary interest in the Site

and not as a Regulatory Agency with certain police powers Accordingly no guarantee or

presumption exists that any of the Regulatory Approvals will be issued by the appropriate

Regulatory Agency including the SFPUC and the SFPUC's status as a City Regulatory Agency
will not limit Developer's obligation to obtain Regulatory Approvals from appropriate

Regulatory Agencies

54 Periodic Reports Developer must prepare and submit to City each twelve 12
months a meaningful summary of major activities taken during the previous period with regard
to the Project including the status of Regulatory Approvals and plans for community outreach

and public relations activities for the subsequent period in an agreed format Such reports will

include Developer's expenditures for professional services and will identify the costs and scope
of any planning engineering or other work by discipline that Developer proposes to be

reimbursed by future public financing by City but Developer's reporting will not prejudice

City's right to determine the extent and timing of any right of Developer to cost reimbursement

as may be negotiated in the Development Overview and the Transaction Documents

55 Weekly Meetings Developer and appropriate City staff will meet weekly to

discuss Project coordination Transaction Documents entitlement issues and other Project
related matters unless the meeting is waived or rescheduled by agreement
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6 CITYS OBLIGATIONS AND RIGHTS

61 SFPUCs Obligations The SFPUC in its proprietary capacity agrees to
a cooperate with Developer in filing for processing and obtaining all Regulatory Approvals in

accordance with the regulatory approval strategy agreed to under Section 53 b if required

join with Developer as co-applicant in filing processing and obtaining all Regulatory

Approvals and c cooperate with requests for coordination consultation and scheduling
additional meetings regarding the Project including matters relating to Regulatory Approvals
where the SFPUC is the co-applicant This Section does not limit or otherwise constrain the
SFPUC's or City's discretion powers and duties as a Regulatory Agency

62 Final Action Subject to Environmental Review Nothing in this Agreement
commits the SFPUC or City to approve the Project The SFPUC Commission and City will not

approve any Transaction Documents or take any other discretionary actions that will have the

effect of committing the SFPUC or City to the development of the Project until environmental

review for the Project as required by CEQA has been completed in accordance with CEQA and
SF Admin Code Chapter 3 1 The SFPUC intends through exclusive negotiations to identify the

actions and activities that would be necessary to develop the Site to facilitate meaningful
environmental review No Transaction Documents or other discretionary actions will be

approved and become binding on the SFPUC and City unless and until 1 City actin4p as the

lead agency under CEQA has determined that the environmental documentation it has prepared
for the Project complies with CEQA and 2 City has reviewed and considered the

environmental documentation and adopted appropriate CEQA finding's in compliance with

CEQA If the Project is found to cause potential significant environmental impacts City retains

absolute and sole discretion to require additional environmental analysis if necessary and to

a modify the Project as City determines may be necessary to comply with CEQA b select

feasible alternatives to the Project to avoid significant environmental impacts of the proposed
Project c require the implementation of specific mitigation measures to address environmental

impacts of the Project identified d reject the Project as proposed due to unavoidable significant

environmental impacts of the Project and e balance the benefits of the Project against any
significant environmental impacts before final approval of the Project upon a finding that the

economic legal social technological or other benefit of the Project outweigh unavoidable

significant environmental impacts of the Project

63 Effectiveness of Transaction Documents The effectiveness of the Purchase

Agreement and Transaction Documents will be conditioned upon final approval of all rezoningZ
legislation necessary for the Project

7 PROHIBITED ACTIONS

71 No Assignment

a Developer acknowledges that the SFPTJC is entering into this Agreement
on the basis of Developer's and Co-Developers special skills capabilities and experience This

Agreement is personal to Developer and to Co-Developers and except as provided in this

Agreement may not be Transferred by Developer or a Co-Developer without the SFPUC prior

consent which may be withheld in the SFPUC's sole and absolute discretion Any Transfer in

violation of this Section will be an incurable Event of Default under this Agreement

b Developer and Co-Developer may Transfer its rights under this

Agreement to Affiliates with the General Manager's consent which it will not withhold

unreasonably if the following conditions are met i Developer or Co-Developer provides notice

to City at least thirty 30 days before the effective date of the Transfer together with

information about the details of the Transfer including the creditworthiness skill capability and

experience of the transferee Affiliate and ii the General Manager is satisfied that the proposed
transferee Affiliate including any single-purpose entity specifically established for the ProjectZD
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meets the same standards of creditworthiness skill capability and experience as Developer or

Co-Developer as applicable

c The following definitions apply to this Agreement

i Affiliate means any person that Controls is Controlled by or is

under Common Control with Developer or a Co-Developer

ii Co-Developer means each of AvalonBay Communities Inc a

and Bridge Housing Corporation California nonprofit public benefit corporation

iii Control means a person holding or holding the right to acquire
direct or indirect ownership of fifty percent 50 or more of each class of equity interests or

fifty percent 50 or more of each class of interests that has a right to nominate vote for or

otherwise select the members of the governing body Common Control means two or more

persons that are Controlled by another person

iv Transfer means 1 dissolution merger consolidation or other

reorganization unless the Transfer is the result of a public transaction resulting in a new
Controlling entity or entity under Common Control 2 any cumulative or aggregate sale
assi gnment encumbrance or other transfer of fifty percent 50 or more of legal or beneficial

interests 3 the withdrawal or substitution whether voluntary involuntary or by operation of

law and whether occurring at one time or over a period of time of either Co-Developer or any
member or shareholder of Developer or a Co-Developer owning fifty percent 50 or more of

the interests in Developer or a Co-Developer or rights to Its capital or profits or 4 the

occurrence of any of the events described in paragraphs 1 2 or 3 of this clause iii with

respect to any Affiliate

d Developer's team for planning and executing the Project includes three

entities other than the Co-Developers that provide depth of experience in developing various

types of affordable housing or shared parking facilities If one or more such entities does not

participate in development of the Project as anticipated Developer agrees to seek to replace the

entity with one having similar expertise and will notify City and meet and confer with the

General Manager with regard to the departure and replacement of such entity

72 Prohibited Payments Developer may not pay or agree to pay any fee or

commission or any other thing of value contingent on entering into this Agreement any other

Transaction Document or any other agreement with City or the SFPUC related to the Project to

any City or SFPUC employee or official or to any City or SFPUC consultant for the Project By
enterin a into this Agreement Developer certifies to the SFPUC that Developer has not paid or

agreed to pay any fee or commission or any other thing of value contingent on entering into this

Agreement any other Transaction Document or any other agreement with City or the SFPUC
related to the Project to any City or SFPUC employee or official or to any City or SFPUC
consultant for the Project

73 Ballot Measures Developer expressly agrees not to initiate or to promote
support or pursue directly or indirectly the initiation of any ballot measure relating to the Project
without the prior consent of the SFPUC Developer must provide the General Manager with

reasonable prior written notice of its intent to initiate promote support or otherwise pursue any
ballot measure relating to the Project The General Manager may either make the consent

determination himself or seek the SFPUC Commission's consent by resolution in open session

74 No Entr Developer expressly acknowledges and agrees that this Agreementy C
does not give Developer or any of its employees officers members managers directors agents

contractors consultants architects or engineers collectively Agents the right to enter or

access the Site The SFPUC will enter into a separate agreement with Developer specifying the

terms and conditions of Developer's and its Agents entry on and access to the Site on the form
of Permit to Enter attached as Exhibit C Permit to Enter
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75 Public Relations and Outreach

a Developer must present to the negotiating principals for City for their

approval Developer's proposed public relations program and plans for conducting outreach to

various community groups and stakeholders in the vicinity of the Project for educating the

public with respect to the Project and for informing the Board and other Regulatory Agencies
about the Project the PR Community Outreach Program The PR Community
Outreach Program must include i a budget for publicizing the Project i e mailers brochures

press releases web-based communications and forums educating the public ii Developer's

strategy for publicizing the Project and for keeping the appropriate Regulatory Agencies apprised
of the Project iii a schedule of presentations to community groups stakeholders and

Regulatory Agencies during the Exclusive Negotiation Period and iv Developer's proposal for

keeping City informed of its activities during the Exclusive Negotiation Period

b For any item involving communications with the media the negotiating
principals for City and Developer shall confer and agree upon a media strategy prior to either

Party communicating with the media

8 TERMINATION

81 Events Causing Termination The occurrence of any of the following events

each a Terminating Event will cause termination of and extinguish this Agreement
Termination without an opportunity to cure or requiring further City action a Subject to

its rights under Article 2 Term Developer fails to obtain the SFPUC Endorsement and the

Board Endorsement if required by the Initial Expiration Date as such may have been extended
or b the Exclusive Negotiation Period expires before the Transaction Documents are approved
by the Board and any other necessary Regulatory Agencies or c Developer voluntarily
withdraws from or abandons the Project or d Developer fails to comply with Section 71 No
Assignment or e the SFPUC exercises its right to Terminate following an Event of Default by
Developer or f Developer exercises its right to terminate this Agreement pursuant to

Section 26c SFPUC's Reserved Rights or g Developer exercises its right to terminate this

Agreement following an Event of Default by City

82 Effect of Termination Following Termination Developer City and the SFPUC
will be released from all further oblioations under this Agreement except for any obligations thatZ 1
expressly survive Termination or expiration of this Agreement

83 SFPUC's Rights Following Termination Except as limited by Section 26c
or as otherwise expressly limited under this Agreement following Termination the SFPUC
Commission in its sole discretion may without limitation a agree to reinstate and consent to

an assignment of this Agreement b undertake other efforts to develop the Site including

issuing a new request for proposals and alternate uses or c cease its efforts to develop the Site

84 Project Assignment After Termination

a If this Agreement is Terminated Developer must i provide SFPUC with

a Project Assignment of all Project Materials to the extent permitted under its consulting
contracts without cost to City and within sixty 60 days after Termination fi satisfy all

outstanding fees relating to the Project Materials that are then due and payable or will become
due and payable for services relating to the Project rendered by any of the Project Consultants up
to the date of Termination and provide written evidence of satisfaction to the SFPUC and iii
deliver copies of all Project Materials subject to any and all limitations contained therein in

Developer's possession or for materials not in Developer's possession confirm upon request
from Project Consultants or the SFPUC that Project Consultants are authorized to deliver or

have delivered from the appropriate parties all Project Materials to the SFPUC Notwithstanding
the foregoing if this Agreement is terminated by Developer pursuant to Section 26c during

Phase 2 due to a determination of Economic Infeasibility which determination is not in dispute
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or if disputed is upheld then Developer shall have no obligation to comply with clauses i and

iii of this Section 84a
b Developer will be permitted to disclaim any representations or warranties

with respect to the Project Materials other than Developer's payment of fees and at

Developer's request the SFPUC will provide Developer with a release and indemnification from

liability for future use of the applicable Project Materials Developer's acceptance of the

SFPUC's release and indemnification will be deemed to waive and release the SFPUC from any
claims of proprietary rights or interest in the Project Materials and Developer agrees that

following a Project Assignment the SFPUC or its designee may use any of the Project Materials

at the Site for any purpose including pursuit of the same or a similarProject with a third party

c The following definitions apply to this Agreement

i Project Assignment means a contractual assignment of all ofZ
Developer's rights under a consulting contract with a Project Consultant including any rights to

use the Project Consultant's work product

ii Project Consultants means all of Developer's architects

engineers and other consultants

iii Project Materials means all non-privileged final and material

studies applications reports permits plans drawings and similarwork product prepared for

the Project by Project Consultants for Developer exclusive of any internal financial information

and projections prepared by Developer or any Project Consultant except as otherwise agreed by
the Parties

9 DEFAULT

91 Developer's Event of Default In addition to Terminating Events giving rise to

Termination under Article 8 Termination the occurrence of any of the following will

constitute a default by Developer under this Agreement after the expiration of the applicable cure

period if any each an Event of Default

a Developer falls to pay any sum including the Negotiating Fee Extension

Fees and replenishing the City Costs Deposit when due under this Agreement unless such

failure to pay is cured within five 5 days after City's notice to Developer or

b Developer fails to comply with any other provision of this Agreement if

not cured within thirty 30 days after City's notice to Developer describing the default and

specifying the manner in which it may be cured but if the default cannot be cured within the

30-day cure period Developer will not be in default of this Agreement if Developer commences
to cure the default within the 30-day cure period and diligently and in good faith prosecutes the

cure to completion provided that the default is cured within sixty 60 days after City's notice to

Developer or

c A voluntary or involuntary action is filed i to have Developer
adjudicated insolvent and unable to pay its debts as they mature or a petition for reorganization

arrangement or liquidation under any bankruptcy or insolvency law or a general assignment by
Developer for the benefit of creditors or ii seeking Developer's reorganization arrangement
liquidation of other relief under any law relating to bankruptcy insolvency of reorganization or

seeking appointment of a trustee receivef or liquidator of Developer or any substantial part of

Developer's assets or

d Any of the events described in Subsection c occurs with respect to any of

Developer's members with a Controlling interest in Developer

92 City Event of Default City's failure to comply with any provision of this

Agreement if the failure is not cured within thirty 30 days after Developer's notice to City will

constitute an event of default by City City Event of Default but if the City Event of Default
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cannot be cured within the 30-day cure period City will not be in default of this Agreement if

City commences to cure the City Event of Default within the 30-day cure period and diligently

and in good faith prosecutes the cure of the City Event of Default to completion

10 REMEDIES

101 City's Remedies Following a Developer Event of Default City at its option

may a Terminate this Agreement b seek to recover from Developer any funds due and

owing to City c seek to enforce Developer's indemnity obligations d seek to obtain copies or

assignments of the Project Materials to which City is entitled and e seek enforcement of any of

its other remedies under this Agreement These remedies are not exclusive but are cumulative
with any remedies now of later allowed by law or in equity

102 Developer's Remedies Following a City Event of Default Developer will have
the option as its sole and exclusive remedy at law or in equity to a Terminate this Agreement
by delivery of notice to City and Developer and City will each be released from all liability
under this Agreement except for those obligations that survive Termination or b file in any
court of competent jurisdiction an action for specific performance to require City to perform
under this Agreement but Developer will not be entitled to recover from City Monetary
Damacres or reimbursement of any fees paid by Developer in connection with the City Event of

Default Developer on behalf of itself and its Agents successors and assigns including but not

limited to Co-Developers waives any and all claims as defined in Section 112 for Monetary
Damages or other damages arising out of or relating to this Agreement including loss of bargain
special punitive compensatory or cp equential amages

I I I

INITIALS Developer

11 INDEMNITY WAIVERS
111 Developer's Duty to Indemnify To the fullest extent permitted bylaw

Developer agrees to indemnify and hold City including the SFPUC and their respective Agents
collectively the Indemnified Parties harmless from and against any loss expense cost

compensation damages including foreseeable and unforeseeable loss of bargain special

punitive compensatory and consequential damages collectively Monetary Damages
attorneys fees claims liens obligations injuries interest penalties fines lawsuits and other

proceedings judgments awards or liabilities of any kind known or unknown contingent or

otherwise equitable relief mandamus relief specific performance or any other relief

collectively Losses that the Indemnified Parties may incur arising out of or related to any
activity of Developer or its Agents under this Agreement Notwithstanding anything herein to

the contrary Developer's obligations to the Indemnified Parties shall not extend to Monetary
Damages and Losses to the extent arising out of the negligence or intentional misconduct of any
Indemnified Party Developer's obligations under this Section will survive the expiration or
Termination of this Agreement

112 Developer's Releases

a Developer on behalf of itself and its Agents successors and assigns

collectively Developer Agents fully unconditionally and irrevocably releases discharges
and forever waives collectively releases any and all claims demands rights and causes of

action collectively claims against and covenants not to sue or to pay the attorneys fees and
other litigation costs of any Party to sue the SFPUC or City or any of their respective Agents
collectively City Agents for Monetary Damages and Losses arising from accruing from or

due to directly or indirectly 1 the facts or circumstances of or alleged in connection with the

Project to the extent arising before the Effective Date ii any failure by any Regulatory Agency
to issue any necessary Regulatory Approval and iii Developer's or its Agents entry onto or
activities conducted in on or around the Site
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b Developer understands that if any facts concerning the claims released in

his Agreement should be found to be other than or different from the facts now believed to be

true Developer expressly accepts and assumes the risk of the possible difference in facts and

agrees that the release in this Agreement will remain effective By placing its initials below
Developer specifically acknowledges and confirms the validity of the release made above and

the fact that Developer was represented by or had the opportunity to consult with counsel who
explained the consequences of the above release at the time this Agreement was made

INITIALS Developer

113 City's Waiver of Claims for Consequedtial Damages

a City on behalf of itself and its Agents successors and assigns including
but not limited to the SFPUC waives any and all claims for consequential damages arising out of

or relating to this Agreement This waiver includes without limitation damages incurred by
City for rental expenses for losses of use income profit financing business and reputation and
for loss of manaoement or employee prodL

i

or of the services of such persons

INITIALS C

12 NOTICES

121 Form and Manner of Delivery Any notice given Linder this Agreement must be

in writing and delivered in person by commercial courier or by registered certified mail or

H return receipt requested with postage prepaid to the mailing addresses below Allexpress mal
ZID

notices under this Agreement will be deemed given received made or communicated on the

date personal receipt actually occurs or if mailed on the delivery date or attempted delivery date

shown on the return receipt For the convenience of the Parties copies of notices may also be

given by email or telephone but email or telephonic notice will not be bindin g on either Party
The effective time of a notice will not be affected by the time that email or telephonic notice was
delivered

122 Addresses for Notices Addresses for notices given under this Agreement
follow Any contact information may be chan ged by giving written notice of the change in the

manner provided above at least ten 10 days before the effective date of the change

SFPUC San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

Real Estate Services Division

525 Golden Gate Avenue 10th Floor

San Francisco CA 94102

Attn Real Estate Director

Balboa Reservoir Project

Telephone 415 487-5210

Email RESsfwaterorg

OFWD
San Francisco Office of Economic and Workforce

Development
Joint Development Division

I Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl Room 448

San Francisco CA 94102

Attn Director of Development

Telephone 415 554-5194

Email ken richsfgov org
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With a copy to

Developer

City Attorney's Office

City Hall Rm 234

1 Carlton B Goodlett Place

San Francisco CA 94102

Attn Elizabeth Dietrich

Telephone 415 554-4700

Email Elizabeth Dietrich s fgov org

AvalonBay Communities Inc

455 Market Street Suite 1650

San Francisco CA 94105

Attn Nathan Hong Sr Vice President

Telephone 415 284-9093

Email nathan hong avalonbay com

and

AvalonBay Communities Inc

671 N Glebe Road Suite 800

Arlington VA 22203

Attention Legal Department

Telephone 703 329-6300

Email legal0d avalonbay corn

and

Rebecca Hlebasko

SVP General Counsel

600 California Street Suite 900

SF CA 94108

Telephone 415 989-1111

Email RhIebLisko brideehoLisiiigcoiii

Farella Braun Martel LLP
With a copy to 235 Montgomery Street 17 th Floor

San Francisco CA 94104

Attn Charles J Higley

Telephone 415 954-4942

Email cjhlgley fbmcom

123 Day-to-Day Communications Developer and the SFPUC agree that day-to-day
communications will be directed as follows to

a Kevin Griffith and Joe Kirchofer for Developer
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b Emily Lesk for OEWD and

c Rosanna Russell and Christopher Wong for the SFPUC
13 CITY AND SFPUC REQUIREMENTS

Developer has reviewed understands and is ready willing and able to comply with the

terms and conditions of this Article which summarizes certain special City and SFPUC
requirements as of the Effective Date each of which is fully incorporated by reference

Developer acknowledges that City and SFPUC requirements in effect when the Transaction

Documents are executed will be incorporated into the Transaction Documents as applicable and
will apply to all contractors subcontractors subtenants and any other Developer Parties as

applicable City requirements of general applicability will apply to the Project even if not

summarized below

The following summary is for Developer's convenience only Developer is obligated to

become familiarwith all applicable requirements and to comply with them fully as they are

amended from time to time City ordinances are currently available on the internet at

wwwsfgov oru References to specific laws in this Article refer to San Francisco municipal
codes unless specified otherwise

131 Nondiscrimination in City Contracts and Benefits Ordinance

i Developer Shall Not Discriminate In the performance of this

Agreement Developer agrees not to discriminate against any employee City and County
employee working with such developer or subcontractor applicant for employment with such

developer or subcontractor or against any person seeking accommodations advantages
facilities privileges services or membership in all business social or other establishments or

organizations on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race color creed religion
national origin ancestry age height weight sex sexual orientation gender identity domestic

partner status marital status disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status

AIDSHIV status or association with members of such protected classes or in retaliation for

opposition to discrimination against such classes

ii Subcontracts Developer shall incorporate by reference in all

subcontracts the provisions of 12132a 12B 2ck and 12C 3 of the San Francisco

Administrative Code copies of which are available from Purchasing and shall require all

subcontractors to comply with such provisions Developer's failure to comply with the

obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement

iii Nondiscrimination in Benefits Developer does not as of the date of this

Agreement and will not during the term of this Agreement in any of its operations in

San Francisco on real property owned by San Francisco or where work is being performed for

City elsewhere in the United States discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave family
medical leave health benefits membership or membership discounts moving expenses pension
and retirement benefits or travel benefits as well as any benefits other than the benefits specified

above between employees with domestic partners and employees with spouses andor between

the domestic partners and spouses of such employees where the domestic partnership has been

registered with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration

subject to the conditions set forth in 12B2b of the San Francisco Administrative Code

iv Condition to Contract As a condition to this Agreement Developer
shall execute the Chapter 12B Declaration Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits form

Form CMD-1213-101 with supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by
the San Francisco Contracts Monitoring Division

v Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference The

provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated
in this Section by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein
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Developer shall comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this

Agreement under such Chapters including but not limited to the remedies provided in such

Chapters Without limiting the foreg oing Developer understands that pursuant to 12B 2h
and 12C3g of the San Francisco Administrative Code a penalty of Fifty Dollars 50 for each

person for each calendar day during which such person was discriminated against in violation of

the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed against Developer andor deducted from any
payments due Developer

132 Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds Under Administrative Code

chapter 12G Developer may not participate in support or attempt to influence any political

campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure in the performance of the services required
under this Agreement Developer agrees to comply with chapter 12G and any implementing
rules and regulations promulgated by the Controller If Developer violates this Section in

addition to any other rights or remedies available City may a terminate this Agreement and

b prohibit Developer from bidding on or receiving any new City contract for a period of

2 years The Controller will not consider Developer's use of profit as a violation of this Section

133 Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees Unless exempt Developer
agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care

Accountability Ordinance HCAO as set forth in Administrative Code chapter 12Q
including the remedies provided and implementing regulations as the same may be amended
from time to time The provisions of Chapter 12Q are incorporated herein by reference and
made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth The text of the HCAO is available on
the web at httLwwwsfgov oiolsehcto Capitalized terms used in this Section and not

defined in this Agreement will have the meanings assigned to them in chapter 12Q

a For each Covered Employee Developer shall provide the appropriate
health benefit set forth in Section 12Q 3 of the HCAO If Developer chooses to offer the health

plan option such health plan shall meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco
Health Commission

b Notwithstanding the above if the Developer is a small business as defined
in Section 12Q3d of the HCAO it shall have no obligation to comply with subsection a
above

c Developer's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a material
breach of this Agreement City shall notify Developer if such a breach has occurred If within

thirty 30 days after receiving City's written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating
the HCAO Developer fails to cure such breach or if such breach cannot reasonably be cured
within such period of thirty 30 days Developer fails to commence efforts to cure within such

period or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion City shall have the right to

pursue the remedies set forth in Section 12Q5f1-5 Each of these remedies shall be
exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to City

d Any Subcontract entered into by Developer shall require the Subcontractor

to comply with the requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations
substantially the same as those set forth in this Section Developer shall notify City's Purchasing
Department when it enters into such a Subcontract and shall certify to the Purchasing

Department that it has notified the Subcontractor of the obligations under the HCAO and has

imposed the requirements of the HCAO on Subcontractor through the Subcontract Each

Developer shall be responsible for its Subcontractors compliance with this Chapter If a

Subcontractor fails to comply City may pursue the remedies set forth in this Section against
Developer based on the Subcontractor's failure to comply provided that City has first provided
Developer with notice and an opportunity to obtain a cure of the violation

e Developer shall not discharge reduce in compensation or otherwise
discriminate against any employee for notifying City with regard to Developer's compliance or
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anticipated compliance with the requirements of the HCAO for opposing any practice

proscribed by the HCAO for participating in proceedings related to the HCAO or for seeking to
t1 Zn

assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by any lawful means

f Developer represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up
or is being used for the purpose of evading the intent of the HCAO

HCAO
g Developer shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of the

h Developer shall provide reports to City in accordance with any reporting
standards promulgated by City under the HCAO including reports on Subcontractors and

Subtenants as applicable

i Developer shall provide City with access to records pertaining toZ
compliance with HCAO after receiving a written request from City to do so and being provided0
at least five 5 business days to respond

0 City may conduct random audits of Developer to ascertain its compliance
with HCAO Developer agrees to cooperate with City when it conducts such audits

k If Developer is exempt from the HCAO when this Agreement is executed

because its amount is less than Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 25000 but Developer later

enters into an agreement or a reements that cause Developer's aggregate amount of all
Z1 9

agreements with City to reach Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars 75000 all the agreements
shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO This obligation arises on the effective date of the

acyreement that causes the cumulative amount of a-reements between Developer and the

Contractin a Departmeritto be equal to or greater than Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars 75000
in the fiscal year

134 First Source Hiring Developer and City will enter into a First Source

Agreement based upon the form attached to this Agreement as Exhibit D pursuant to_San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 83 the First Source Agreement prior to

undertaking any activities that are subject to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 83

Any default by Developer under the First Source Agreement shall be a default under this

Agreement Developer acknowledges that the Transaction Documents will require compliance
with City's local hire requirements set forth in Section 2362 of the San Francisco Administrative

Code

135 Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions

a Developer agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the

provisions of Chapter 12T City Contractor S ubcon tractor Consideration of Criminal History in

Hiring and Employment Decisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12T
includinc the remedies provided and implementing regulations as may be amended from time to

time The provisions of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this

Agreement as though fully set forth herein The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web
at www sfDov orgolsefc A partial listing of some of Developer's obligations under

Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section Developer is required to comply with all of the

applicable provisions of 12T irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section Capitalized
terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to

Z1

such terms in Chapter 12T

b The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Developer's or

Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of

this Agreement shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing
work in furtherance of this Agreement shall apply only when the physical location of the

employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the

City of San Francisco and shall not apply when the application in a particular context would
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conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing
federal or state law

c Developer shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions
of Chapter 12T and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions

Developer's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material

breach of this Agreement

d Developer or Subcontractor shall not inquire about require disclosure of
or if such information is received base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant
for employment or employee's 1 Arrest not leading to a Conviction unless the Arrest is

undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved

2 participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program 3 a

Conviction that has been judicially dismissed expunged voided invalidated or otherwise

rendered inoperative 4 a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile justice system
5 a Conviction that is more than seven years old from the date of sentencing or

6 information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor such as an
infraction

e Developer or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants

potential applicants for employment or employees to disclose on any employment application
the facts or details of any conviction history unresolved arrest or any matter identified in

Section 145d Developer or Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such

inquiry until either after the first live interview with the person or after a conditional offer of

employment

f Developer or Subcontractor's hal I state in all solicitations or

advertisements for employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably

likely to seek employment to be performed under this Agreement that the Developer or

Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a

manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter 12T

g Developer and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office

of Labor Standards Enforcement OLSE available on OLSE's website in a conspicuous place
at every workplace job site or other location under the Developer or Subcontractor's control at

which work is being done or will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement
The notice shall be posted in English Spanish Chinese and any language spoken by at least 5
of the employees at the workplace job site or other location at which it is posted

h Developer understands and agrees that if it falls to comply with the

requirements of Chapter 12T City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available
under Chapter 12T including but not limited to a penalty of Fifty Dollars 50 for a second

violation and One Hundred Dollars 100 for a subsequent violation for each employee
applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued termination or

suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement

136 MacBride Principles Northern Ireland

The provisions of San Francisco Administrative Code 12F are incorporated herein by
this reference and made part of this Agreement By signing this Agreement Developer confirms

that Developer has read and understood that City urges companies doing business in Northern
Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the MacBride Principles and urges San
Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles

137 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban The SFPUC and City urge

Developer not to import purchase obtain or use for any purpose any tropical hardwood tropical

hardwood wood product virgin redwood or virgin redwood product Except as expressly
permitted by Environment Code sections 802b and 803b Developer may not provide any
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items to the construction of the Project or otherwise in the performance of this Agreement that

are tropical hardwoods tropical hardwood wood products virgin redwood or virgin redwood
wood products If Developer fails to comply in good faith with any of the provisions of

Environment Code chapter 8 Developer will be liable for liquidated damages for each violation

in any amount equal to the contractor's net profit on the contract or 5 percent of the total amount
of he contract dollars whichever is greater

138 Preservative Treated Wood Containing Arsenic Developer may not purchase

preservative-treated wood products containing arsenic in the performance of this Agreement
unless an exemption from the requirements of Environment Code Chapter 13 is obtained from
the Department of Environment under Section 1304 of the Environment Code The term

I I

p reservati ve treated wood containing arsenic shall mean wood treated with a preservative
that contains arsenic elemental arsenic or an arsenic copper combination including but not

limited to chromated copper arsenate preservative ammoniac copper zinc arsenate preservative
or ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative Developer may purchase preservative-treated wood
products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and adopted by the

Department of Environment This provision does not preclude Developer from purchasing

preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater immersion The term saltwater
immersion shall mean a pres sure treated wood that is used for construction purposes or

facilities that are partially or totally immersed in saltwater

139 Notification of Limitations on Contributions Through its execution of this

Agreement Developer acknowledges that it is familiar with Section 1 126 of the San Francisco

Campaiun and Governmental Conduct Code which prohibits any person who contracts with City
for the selling or leasing of any land or building to or from City whenever such transaction

would require approval by a City elective officer the board on'which that City elective officer

serves or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves from making any campaign
contribution to a City elective officer b a candidate for the office held by such individual or

c a committee controlled by such individual or candidate at any time from the commencement
of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such

contract or six months after the date the contract is approved Developer acknowledges that the

foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series of contracts approved

by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or actual value of Fifty

Thousand Dollars 50000 or more Developer further acknowledges that the prohibition on
contributions applies to each Developer each member of Developer's board of directors and

Developer's chief executive officer chief financial officer and chief operating officer any
person with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Developer any subcontractor listed

in the contract and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Developer Additionally

Developer acknowledges that Developer must inform each of the persons described in the

preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1 126 Developer further agrees to

provide to City the name of each person entity or committee described above

1310 Requiring Minimum Compensation for Covered Employees

a Developer agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the

provisions of the Minimum Compensation Ordinance MCO as set forth in San Francisco

Administrative Code Chapter 12P Chapter 12P including the remedies provided and

implementing guidelines and rules The provisions of Sections 12P5 and 12P 51 of Chapter
12P are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set

forth The text of the MCO is available on the web at wwwsfovorEolsemco A partial listing

of some of Developer's obligations under the MCO is set forth in this Section Developer is

required to comply with all the provisions of the MCO irrespective of the listing of obligations
in this Section

b The MCO requires Developer to pay Developer's employees a minimum

hourly gross compensation wage rate and to provide minimumcompensated and uncompensated
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time off The minimum wage rate may change from year to year and Developer is obligated toC Z1

keep informed of the then-current requirements Any subcontract entered into by Developer
shall require the subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall contain

contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section It is Developer's
obligation to ensure that any subcontractors of any tier under this Agreement comply with the

requirements of the MCO If any subcontractor under this Agreement fails to comply City may
pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against Developer

c Developer shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against
an employee or other person for the exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO
Such actions if taken within ninety 90 days of the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights
will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation prohibited by the MCO Developer shall maintain

employee and payroll records as required by the MCO If Developer fails to do so it shall be

presumed that the Developer paid no more than the minimumwage required under State law
City is authorized to inspect Developer's job sites and conduct interviews with employees and
conduct audits of Developer

d Developer's commitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a
material element of City's consideration for this Agreement City in its sole discretion shall

determine whether such a breach has occurred City and the public will suffer actual damage
that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine if the Developer fails to comply with

these requirements Developer agrees that the sums set forth in Section 12P61 of the MCO as

liquidated damages are not a penalty but are reasonable estimates of the loss that City and the

public will incur for Developer's noncompliance The procedures governing the assessment of

liquidated damages shall be those set forth in Section 12P62 of Chapter 12P

e Developer understands and agrees that if it falls to comply with the

requirements of the MCO City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available
Linder Chapter 12P including liquidated damages under the terms of the contract and under

applicable law If within thirty 30 days after receiving written notice of a breach of this

Agreement for violating the MCO Developer fails to cure such breach or if such breach cannot

reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days Developer falls to commence efforts to cure
within such period or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion City shall

have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under applicable law including those

set forth in Section 12P 6c of Chapter 12P Each of these remedies shall be exercisable

individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to City

f Developer represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up
or is being used for the purpose of evading the intent of the MCO

g If Developer is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is executed

because the cumulative amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 25000 but Developer later enters into an agreement or

agreements that cause Developer to exceed that amount in a fiscal year Developer shall

thereafter be required to comply with the MCO tinder this Agreement This obligation arises on
the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements between the

Developer and this department to exceed Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 25000 in the fiscal

year

1311 Sunshine Ordinance In accordance with Administrative Code Section

6724e contracts contractors bids leases agreements responses to requests for proposals and
all other records of communications between the SFPUC and persons or firms seeking contracts
will be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been awarded Nothing in this

provision requires the disclosure of a private person's or organization's net worth or other

proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a contract lease agreement or other
benefit until and unless that person or organization is awarded the contract lease agreement or
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benefit Information provided to the SFPUC that is within the scope of this Section will be made

available to the public upon request

1312 Conflicts of Interest Developer acknowledges that it is familiar with the

provisions of San Francisco Charter Article 111 Chapter 2 Section 15103 of City's Campaign
and Governmental Conduct Code and California Government Code sections 87 100 et seq and

sections 1090 et seq certifies that it does not know of any facts that would constitute a violation

of these provisions and agrees that if Developer becomes aware of any such fact during the term

of this Agreement Developer will notify the SFPUC immediately

1313 Prevailing Wages and Working Conditions

Any undefined initial ycapitalized term used in this Section shall have the meaning

given to such term in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 236 1 Developer shall require
its Contractors and Subcontractors performing i labor in connection with a public work as

defined under California Labor Code Section 1720 et seq which includes certain construction

alteration maintenance demolition installation repair carpet laying or refuse hauling work if

paid for in whole or part out of public funds or ii Covered Construction at the Site to 1 pay
workers performing such work not less than the Prevailing Rate of Wages 2 provide the same

hours working conditions and benefits as in each case are provided for similarwork performed
in San Francisco County and 3 employ Apprentices in accordance with San Francisco

Administrative Code Section 23 61 collectively Prevailing Wage Requirements
Developer agrees to cooperate with City in any action or proceeding against a Contractor or

Subcontractor that fails to comply with the Prevailing Wage Requirements

Developer shall include and shall require its subtenants and Contractors and
Subcontractors regardless of tier to include the Prevailing Wage Requirements and the

agreement to cooperate in City enforcement actions in any Construction Contract with specific

reference to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 2361 Each such Construction Contract

shall name the City and County of San Francisco affected workers and employee organizations

formally representing affected workers as third party beneficiaries for the limited purpose of

enforcing the Prevailing Wage Requirements including the right to file charges and seek

penalties against any Contractor or Subcontractor in accordance with San Francisco

Administrative Code Section 2361 Developer's failure to comply with its obligations under

this Section shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement A Contractor's or
Subcontractor's failure to comply with this Section will enable City to seek the remedies

specified in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 2361 against the breaching party For

the current Prevailing Rate of Wages see www sfov orolse or call the City's Office of Labor
Standards Enforcement at 415-554-6235

1314 Local Business Enterprise Utilization Liquidated Damages

Developer shall comply with all the requirements of the Local Business

Enterprise and Non Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 14B of the

San Francisco Administrative Code as it now exists or as it may be amended in the future

collectively the LBE Ordinance provided such amendments do not materially increase

Developer's obligations or liabilities or materially diminish Developer's rights under this

Agreement Such provisions of the LBE Ordinance are incorporated by reference and made a

part of this Agreement as though fully set forth in this Section Developer's willful failure to

comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach of Developer's

obligations under this Agreement and shall entitle City subject to any applicable notice and cure

provisions set forth in this Agreement to exercise any of the remedies provided for under this

Agreement under the LBE Ordinance or otherwise available at law or in equity which remedies

shall be cumulative unless this Agreement expressly provides that any remedy is exclusive In

addition Developer shall comply fully with all other applicable local state and federal laws
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prohibiting discrimination and requiring equal opportunity in contracting including

subcontracting

14 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

141 Attorneys Fees If either Party brings an action or proceeding at law or in equity

against the other Party to enforce any provision of this Agreement or to protect or establish any
right or remedy under this Agreement the unsuccessful Party to the litigation must pay to the

prevailing Party all costs and expenses incurred by the prevailing Party as determined by the

court including reasonable attorneys fees If the prevailing Party obtains a judgment in any
action or proceeding costs expenses and attorneys fees will be included in and be a part of the

judgment For purposes of this Agreement reasonable fees of attorneys of the Office of the City

Attorney will be based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with an equivalent
number of years of professional experience calculated by reference to earliest year of admission

to the Bar of any State who practice in the San Francisco in law firms with approximately the

same number of attorneys as employed by the Office of the City Attorney

142 California Law This Agreement must be construed and interpreted in

accordance with the laws of the State of California and City's Charter

143 Entire Agreement Conflict This Agreement contains all of the representations
and the entire a-reement between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this

Agreement Any prior correspondence memoranda agreements warranties or written or oral

representations relating to its subject matter are superseded by this Agreement No prior drafts

of this Agreement or changes from those drafts to the executed version of this Agreement may be
introduced as evidence in any litigation or other dispute resolution proceeding by any Party or

other person and no court or other body should consider those drafts in interpreting this

Agreement

144 Amendments No amendment to this Agreement will be valid unless it is in

writing and signed by all of the Parties

145 Severability Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement a

judgment or court order invalidating any provision of this Agreement or its application to any
person will not affect any other provision of this Agreement or its application to any other

person or circumstance and the remaining portions of this Agreement will continue in full force

and effect unless enforcement of this Agreement as invalidated would be unreasonable or

grossly inequitable under all of the circumstances or would frustrate the purposes of this

Agreement

146 No Party Drafter Captions The provisions of this Agreement will be

construed as a whole according to their common meaning and not strictly for or against any Party
in order to achieve the objectives and purposes of the Parties Any caption preceding the text of

any section paragraph or subsection or in the table of contents is included only for convenience

of reference and will be disregarded in the construction and interpretation of this Agreement

147 Interpretation Whenever required by the context the singular shall include the

plural and vice versa the masculine gender shall include the feminine or neuter genders and vice

versa and defined terms encompass all correlating forms of the terms eg the definition of

waive applies to waiver waived waiving In this Agreement the terms include
included and including will be deemed to be followed by the words without limitation or
but not limited to

148 Authority If Developer signs as a corporation limited liability company or a

partnership each of the persons executing this Agreement on behalf of Developer represents and

warrants that Developer is a duly authorized and existing entity that Developer has and is

qualified to do business in California that Developer has full right and authority to enter into this

Agreement and that each and all of the persons signing on Developer's behalf are authorized to
ZP C
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do so Upon the SFPUC's request Developer must provide the SFPUC with evidence

satisfactory to the SFPUC confirming these representations and warranties

149 Waiver None of the following will constitute a waiver of any breach under or

of the SFPUC's right to demand strict compliance with this Agreement a the SFPUC's or

another City agency's failure to insist upon Developer's strict performance of any obligation
under this Agreement b the SFPUC's or another City agency's failure to exercise any right

power or remedy arising from Developer's failure to perform its obligations for any length of

time or c the SFPUC's or another City agency's acceptance of any full of partial payment

including any portion of the Negotiating Fee during the continuance of the breach the SFPUC's
or another City agency's consent to or approval of any act by Developer requiring consent or

approval may not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary any consent to or approval of any
subsequent act by Developer Any waiver by any City agency or the SFPUC of any default must

be in writing and will not be a waiver of any other default concerning the same or any other

provision of this Agreement

1410 Time is of the Essence Time is of the essence for each provision of this

Agreement including Developer proceeding diligently to meet the Project ScheduleZ t

141t Broker City will not pay a finder's or broker's fee in connection with this

Agreement or upon execution of any of the Transaction Documents Developer agrees to

indemnify and hold City harmless from any costs including attorneys fees City incurs if any
broker or brokers claim a commission in connection with this Agreement or any of the

Transaction Documents

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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below
Developer and the SFPUC have executed this Agreement as of the last date written

DEVELOPER

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS
LLC a Delaware limited liability company

By its Members

BHC BALBOA BUILDERS LLC
a California limited liability company

By
Name Brad Wiblin

Title Vice President

Date I

6p 1-7

AVB BALBOA LLC
a Delaware limited liability company

By AvalonBay Communities Inc
a Maryland corporation its sole member

By I
I U'114'4 1

Name athan Hong I

Title Senior Vice Presid6t

Date

SFPUC

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION

By
C'c

arlan L Kelly Jr
General Manager

Date
k 3 7 D 1-4

APPROVED BY
PUBLIC UTILITIES

COMMISSION
Pursuant to Resolution No 1-1-OdIE

Adopted W o 4 1 2-0 t-7

APPROVED AS TO FORM
Dennis J Herrera City Attorney

By

Deputy City Attorney
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B

FEESCHEDULE

Period
I

Associated Payments Maximum Length
PHASE I Commences Upon ENA Execution
Initial phase length 75000 deposit toward City 9 months

Costs 125 000 negotiating
fee

Automatic extension with 50000 extension fee 6 months

payment
Additional extension at City's 10 000 per month Up to 12 months
discretion

PHASE 2 Commences Upon Development Overview Endorsement
Initial phase length None 21 months
First Automatic extension with 50000 extension fee 6 months

payment
Second automatic extension 50000 extension fee 6 months
with payment
Additional extension at City's 10000 per month Up to 24 months
discretion

Payments due at beginning of associated period0
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EXHIBIT C

PERMIT TO ENTER

Attached

PERMIT TO ENTER AND USE PROPERTY

This Permit to Enter and Use Property the Permit or Agreement is entered into this

day of 20 by and between the City and County of San Francisco a municipal

corporation acting by and through its Real Estate Division City and

a Permittee

RECITALS

This Permit is entered into on the basis of the following facts understandings and

intentions of the Parties

A Permittee desires to undertake due dilloence investi-ations and testing at the1 t7l

Balboa Reservoir which comprises approximately 17 acres of land adjacent to the City CollegeZ 1

of San Francisco Ocean Campus the Property and is under the control of City

B City desires to provide this Permit to assist Permittee in performing such

investigation

C City and Permittee wish to set forth their understandings as they relate to

Permittee's use of the Property

D This Permit is entered into by City without any representation warranty or

admitting to any fact responsibility fault or liability to the Permittee for any property

conditions including any contamination or Hazardous Material as defined below that may be

present on or about the Permit Area

In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises of the parties City and Permittee

hereby agree as follows

Grant of Use

City hereby grants to Permittee including its officers directors employees contractors

subcontractors agents invitees successors and assigns collectively Agents a temporary non
possessory non-exclusive right to enter upon and use that certain real property owned by City

said property being more particularly shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated

herein the Permit Area Permittee's use of the Permit Area shall be subject to the conditions

and restrictions set forth in this Permit and coordination with City's staff and occupants of the

Property Permittee acknowledges that the Property including the Permit Area is currently

being utilized by San Francisco City College as a parking lot Any reference to Permittee in

this Permit shall include Permittee's Agents unless explicitly provided otherwise
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Use of the Permit Area

1412 Permittee shall use the Permit Area for performing site investigation and due

diligence activities related to Permittee's potential acquisition and development of the Property

including undertaking environmental and geotechnical investigations described in Exhibit B
attached hereto and incorporated herein the Permitted Activities and for no other purposes
Permittee may not use pesticides as defined by San Francisco Environment Code Section 301 in

the Permit Area Any amendments or alterations to the Permitted Activities to be performed by
Permittee pursuant to this Permit must be approved in writing by City prior to performance of the

work City approval will not be unreasonably withheld and in any event City will provide

notification of its decision will be given within ten 10 business days from its receipt of the

request for approval Failure to provide its approval within such time period shall be deemed to

be a disapproval by City

1413 Permittee shall provide City with copies of all boring logs sample or laboratory
test results promptly upon receipt and copies of any reports prepared by Permittee documenting
the results of the work conducted by Permittee pursuant to this Permit Permittee shall notify

City's designated representative s by telephone or electronic mail at least five 5 business days

in advance of all of Permittee's invasive or destructive field activities and at least two 2
business days in advance of Permittee's other field activities Permittee shall allow City's

designated representative to observe photograph andor otherwise record all of Permittee's

activities and to obtain duplicate samples of disturbed media at no cost to Permittee

1414 If any of Permittee's Permitted Activities involve the drilling of holes having a

diameter dimension that could create a safety hazard for persons Permittee shall during any

drilling operations carefully safeguard such holes and secure them at the completion of each

day's work Upon the completion of Permittee's drilling operations Permittee shall refill and

compact all holes with the same or better material to the level of the original ground surface with

the finish and color of such material to match the surrounding surface materials Except for

wells needed for subsequent monitoring prior to the expiration of the term hereof Permittee shall

abandon any wells placed by Permittee on the Permit Area in accordance with all laws including
without limitation any Environmental Laws and City's Department of Public Health DPH
requirements With respect to wells needed by Permittee for monitoring after expiration of this

Permit Permittee shall maintain such wells in accordance with all laws including without

limitation Environmental Laws and DPH requirements and when no longer required by

Permittee abandon them in accordance with all laws including without limitation any
Environmental Laws and DPH requirements City shall allow Permittee reasonable access to the

Permit Area after the expiration of the term hereof through the issuance of a license or permit to

enter satisfactory to City to maintain and abandon such wells as required

1415 Permittee shall prevent all excavated materials including soil dewatered

groundwater equipment and import materials collectively the Excavation Materials from

entering storm drains sewers or the San Francisco Bay to the extent the Excavation Materials

arise from Permittee's activities in the Permit Area Permittee shall not store Excavation

Materials including soil where storm water runoff may wash materials into the Bay Any
Excavation Materials accidentally released by Permittee shall be immediately retrieved andor
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cleaned up Permittee shall immediately notify City and the appropriate regulatory agencies as

required by local State and Federal law in case of any accidental release

1416 Permittee shall not stockpile excavated soil at or near the Permit Area Permittee

shall immediately deposit excavated soil into receptacles eg transport trucks or bins that can

be covered and directly transported to an appropriate landfill the Receptacles Permittee

shall arrange for the timely arrival of Receptacles to match the rate of Permittee's excavation

Permittec's Receptacles will be removed from the Permit Area immediately after filling and

none of Permittee's Receptacles empty or filled will be left on the Property at the end of each

workday Permittee shall ensure that the Receptacles used by Permittee to contain saturated soil

i e wet soil excavated from below the groundwater table are watertight and will retain all

liquids Permittee will capture and contain any liquids that drain from soil Receptacles and will

manage such liquids as dewatered groundwater pursuant to appropriate regulatory approvals

1417 A In the event Permittee including its officers directors employees

contractors subcontractors agents invitees successors and assigns collectively Agents uses

or occupies space outside the Permit Area the Encroachment Area without the prior written

consent of City then upon written notice from City Notice to Vacate Permittee shall

immediately vacate such Encroachment Area and pay rent for each day Permittee used

occupied uses or occupies such Encroachment Area an amount equal to the rentable square

footage of the Encroachment Area multiplied by the higher of a the highest rental rate then

approved by the City for the Permit Area or b then current fair market rent for such Permit

Area as reasonably determined by City the Encroachment Area Charge Permittee's use or

occupancy of the Encroachment Area for any portion of a day shall be considered use or

occupancy for a full day If Permittee uses or occupies such Encroachment Area for a fractional

month then the Encroachment Area Charge for such period shall be prorated based on a thirty

30 day month In no event shall City's acceptance of the Encroachment Area Charge be

deemed a consent by City to the use or occupancy of the Encroachment Area by Permittee its

Agents or a waiver or be deemed as a waiver by City of any and all of City's other rights and

remedies under this Permit including Permittee's obligation to indemnify defend and hold City

harmless as set forth in this Section at law or in equity

In addition to the foregoing amount Permittee shall pay to City an amount

equaling Two Hundred Dollars 20000 upon delivery of the initial Notice to Vacate plus the

actual cost associated with a survey of the Encroachment Area In the event City determines

during subsequent inspection s that Permittee has failed to vacate the Encroachment Area then

Permittee shall pay to City an amount equaling Two Thousand Dollars 2000 for each

additional Notice to Vacate if applicable delivered by City to Permittee following each

inspection The amounts set forth in this Section shall be due within three 3 business days

following the applicable Notice to Vacate or separate invoice relating to the actual cost

associated with a survey of the Encroachment Area

In addition to the rights and remedies of City as set forth in the foregoing

paragraphs of this Section the terms and conditions of the indemnity and exculpation provision

set forth in Section 12 below shall also apply to Permittee's Agents use and occupancy of the

Encroachment Area as if the Permit Area originally included the Encroachment Area and

Permittee shall additionally indemnify defend and hold City harmless from and against any and
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all loss or liability resulting from delay by Permittee in so surrendering the Encroachment Area

including without limitation any loss or liability resulting from any Claims against City made

by any licensee tenant or prospective licensee or tenant founded on or resulting from such delay

and losses to City due to lost opportunities to permit the use of any portion of the Encroachment

Area to any such licensee tenant or prospective licensee or tenant together with in each case

actual attorneys fees and costs

B Without limiting City's other rights and remedies set forth in this Permit
at law or in equity in the event Permittee fails to submit to the appropriate party on a timely

basis the items identified in Sections 7e and 7f or to provide evidence of the required
insurance coveracye described in Section 13 below then upon written notice from City of such

failure Permittee shall pay an amount equaling One Thousand Dollars 1000 In the event

Permittee fails to provide the necessary document within the time period set forth in the initial

notice and City delivers to Permittee additional written notice requesting such document then

Permittee shall pay to City an amount equaling Two Thousand Dollars 2000 for each

additional written notice City delivers to Permittee requesting such document

C In the event City determines after an inspection that an activity other than

the Permitted Activities is occurring on the Permit Area the Prohibited Use then Permittee

shall immediately cease the Prohibited Use and shall pay to City an amount equaling Two
Hundred Dollars 20000 upon delivery of written notice to Permittee to cease the Prohibited

Use Notice to Cease Prohibited Use In the event City determines in subsequent

inspection s of the Permit Area that Permittee has not ceased the Prohibited Use then Permittee

shall pay to City an amount equaling One Thousand Dollars 1000 for each additional Notice

to Cease Prohibited Use delivered to Perrnittee

The parties agree that the charges associated with activities described in this

Section 2f represent a fair and reasonable estimate of the administrative costs and expense that

City will incur by reason of City's inspection of the Permit Area if applicable and Permittee's

failure to comply with the applicable notice and that City's right to impose the foregoin

charges shall be in addition to and not in lieu of any and all other rights under this Permit at law

or in equity By placing their initials below each party specifically confirms the accuracy of the

statements made in this Section 2f and the reasonableness of the amount of the charges

described therein

Initials City Permittee

RecoverV of City's Cost

Permittee shall bear all costs or expenses of any kind or nature in connection with

Permittee's use of the Permit Area including but not limited to all costs of excavation

construction operation sampling monitoring testing transporting and disposing of Excavated

Materials and backfilling and shall keep the Permit Area and the Property free and clear of any
mechanics liens or other claims of lien arising out of or in any way connected with its

Permittee's use of the Permit Area Permittee shall also bear all costs necessitated by the

presence of its equipment including but not limited to monitoring or injection wells and
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treatment facilities any costs for enhanced or revised design construction and operation in order

to protect accommodate or relocate such equipment in light of City needs

As Is Condition of Property Security

The Permit Area is accepted as is without any representation or warranty by City and

entry upon the Permit Area including but not limited to any contamination or presence of

Hazardous Materials by Permittee is an acknowledgment by Permittee that it will inspect the

Permit Area and accepts all risk associated with all dangerous places and defects on said Permit

Area To the extent Permittee identifies any dangerous places or defects on the Permit Area are

affected by Permittee's activities Permittee shall notify the City of such dangerous places or

defects and shall secure and use commercially reasonable efforts to keep such places or defects

in a secure condition during the Term hereof Permittee shall maintain the Permit Area so that

Permittee's activities do not result in the Permit Area being unsafe unsightly or unsanitary

provided that Permittee's maintenance obligations shall not exceed the maintenance standard of

the Permit Area at the commencement of Permittee's then applicable entry Permittee shall

safeguard any portions of the Permit Area that are excavated or otherwise affected by Permittee's

Activities and secure them at the completion of each day's work The parties acknowledge that

City shall not provide any security for the Permit Area

Term of Permit Termination

The rights granted pursuant to this Permit are temporary only and shall commence on

20 and shall expire on the earlier of Tenant's acquisition the Property or

20 the Term provided however if Permittee requires a reasonable extension

to complete its work hereunder City shall grant such extension unless a Permittee is in breach

or default under this Permit or b such extension would materially interfere with City

operations or the use of the Property If Permittee fails to comply with the terms and conditions

of this Permit and such failure is not cured by Permittee within three 3 days of notice by City

or in the case of a non-compliance which cannot be cured within three days Permittee has not

commenced and is not diligently pursuing the cure of said non-compliance but in no event shall

Permittee have more than fifteen 15 days to cure such failure Permittee shall be in default of

this Permit and this Permit shall terminate upon one 1 day's written notice to Permittee and

Permittee shall forthwith remove all equipment and installations from the Permit Area and shall

restore the Permit Area to its former condition

No Interference With Use

Permittee shall not materially interfere with or obstruct City's use of the Permit Area its

conduct of normal business operations thereon or the rights of any permittee tenant licensee or

occupant Current Occupants relating to the Permit Area The City has no responsibility or

liability of any kind or character with respect to any utilities that may be located in or on the

Permit Area Permittee has the sole responsibility to locate the same and protect the same from

damage arising from Permittee's activities Permittee shall be solely responsible for any damageZ Z1

to utilities or other damages resulting from Permittee's activities under this Permit Permittee's

use of the Permit Area is subject and subordinate to the rights of any Current Occupants and

Permittee has the sole responsibility to i notify any Current Occupants of the activities
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undertaken by Permittee under this Permit ii make any arrangements necessary to

accommodate any Current Occupants and iii obtain any approval of any Current Occupants if

necessary to use the Permit Area prior to undertaking any Permittee's Activities hereunder

Permittee shall provide its own generator and stand-alone equipment for any utility needs in

connection with the Permitted Activities and City shall have no responsibility to provide
Permittee with any such utilities

Hazardous Materials ComplianceNqtice Disclosure

1418 Definitions For purposes of this Permit the following terms have the following

meanings

a Environmental Laws means any federal state or local laws

ordinances regulations or policies judicial and administrative directives orders and decrees

dealing with or relating to Hazardous Materials including without limitation their use

handling transportation production disposal discharge storage or reporting requirements or to

health and safety industrial hygiene or environmental conditions in on under or about the

Permit Area or property including without limitation soil air bay water and groundwater
conditions or community right-to-know requirements related to the work being performed under

this Permit

N Handle or Handling means to use generate process produce

package treat store emit discharge or dispose

c Hazardous Material means any substance or material which has been

determined by any state federal or local government authority to be a hazardous or toxic

substance or material including without limitation any hazardous substance as defined in

Section 10114 of CERCLA 42 USC Section 960114 or Sections 25281 f or 25316 of the

California Health and Safety Code any hazardous material as defined in Section 25501k of the

California Health and Safety Code and any additional substances or materials which at such

time are classified or considered to be hazardous of toxic under any federal state or local law
regulation or other exercise of governmental authority

d Investigation means activities undertaken to determine the nature and

extent of Hazardous Materials which may be located on or under real property or which have

been are being or threaten to be released to the environment1

e Remediation shall mean activities undertaken to cleanup remove
contain treat stabilize monitor or otherwise control Hazardous Materials located on or under

real property or which have been are being or threaten to be released to the environment
tp

f Regulatory Agency means any federal state or local governmental

agency or political subdivision related thereto Regulatory Agency shall include City to the

extent that City is acting in its capacity as a regulatory authority rather than in its proprietary

capacity as a landowner

g Release means any spilling leaking pumping pouring emitting

emptying discharging injecting escaping leaching dumping or disposing into the environmentZD
11-7
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of any Hazardous Material including the abandonment or discarding of barrels containers and

other closed receptacles containing any Hazardous Material or pollutant or contaminant

1419 Compliance with Laws All activities performed on the Permit Area by

Permittee and its Acents shall be done in accordance with all laws regulations and orders of anyt7l

governmental or other regulatory entity

1420 Hazardous Materials Permittee shall Handle all Hazardous Materials

introduced by Permittee or disturbed on the Property by Permittee during the Term of this Permit

in compliance with all Environmental Laws Permittee shall not be responsible for the safe

Handlin g of Hazardous Materials Released on the Property solely by City or its Agents except to

the extent Permittee disturbs or exacerbates such Hazardous Materials Permittee shall protect its

employees and the general public from Permittee's activities in accordance with all

Environmental Laws City may from time to time request and Permittee shall be obligated to

provide information reasonably adequate for City to determine that any and all Hazardous

Materials are being Handled in a manner which complies with all Environmental Laws In

accordance with Section 10 Permittee shall not have any liability under this Agreement resulting

from the discovery or disclosure of pre-existing Hazardous Materials or the non-negligent

aggravation of pre-existing Hazardous Materials on in under or about the Permit AreaC

14-21 Removal of Hazardous Materials Prior to termination of this Permit

Permittee at its sole cost and expense shall remove any and all Hazardous Materials introduced

or released in on under or about the Property by Permittee or its Agents during the Term of this

Permit and shall Remediate or dispose of any Hazardous Materials produced as a result of the

Permitted Activities All costs of storage shipping and disposal of extracted soils and

groundwater shall be the sole responsibility of Permittee including without limitation the costs

of preparation and execution of shipping papers including but not limited to hazardous waste

manifests With respect to shipping papers and hazardous waste manifests Permittee shall be the

generator and in no case shall the City be named as the generator
tn

1422 Notification Permittee shall notify City upon the issuance of a permit issued by
DPH and the receipt of a hazardous waste generator identification number issued by the US
Environmental Protection Agency or the California Environmental Protection Agency to itself or

its Agents relating to the Permitted Activities

1423 Notification of Any Notice Investigation or Claim With respect to the

Permitted Activities Permit Area or Property Permittee shall immediately notify City in writing

of and shall contemporaneously provide City with a copy of

a Any release or discharge of any Hazardous Materials whether or not the

release is in quantities that would be required under applicable laws to be reported to a

governmental or regulatory agency

b Any written notice of release of Hazardous Materials in or on the Permit

Area or the Property that is provided by Permittee or its Agents to a uovernmental or regulatory

agency including any regulatory agency of Cityt7l Z71 tn t
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c Any notice of a violation or a potential or alleged violation of any
Environmental Law relating to the Permit Area or the Property that is received by Permittee or

its Agents from any governmental or regulatory agency including any regulatory agency of City

d Any inquiry investigation enforcement cleanup removal or other action

that is instituted or threatened by a governmental or regulatory agency including any regulatory

agency of City against Permittee or its Agents and that relates to the release or discharge of

Hazardous Material on or from the Permit Area or the Property

e Any claim that is instituted or threatened by any third party against
Permittee or its Agents and that relates to any release or discharge of Hazardous Materials on or

from the Permit Area or the Property and

f Any notice of the termination expiration or substantial amendment of any
environmental operating permit or Permit needed by Permittee or it Agents in connection with

the Permit Area

1424 Hazardous Material Disclosures California law requires landlords to disclose

to tenants the presence or potential presence of certain Hazardous Materials Although this

Permit grants Permittee only a license Permittee is hereby advised that Hazardous Materials as
herein defined may be present on the Property including but not limited to vehicle fluids

janitorial products tobacco smoke and building materials containing chemicals such as

formaldehyde Further the following known Hazardous Materials are present on the Property

and as further described in the

report dated copies of which have been delivered to or made available to Permittee

By execution of this Permit Permittee acknowledges that the notice set forth in this section

satisfies the requirements of California Health and Safety Code Section 25359 7 and related

statutes Permittee also acknowledges its own obligations pursuant to California Health and

Safety Code Section 25359 7 as well as the penalties that apply for failure to meet such

obligations

Proprietary Capacity

Permittee understands and agrees that City is entering into this Permit in its capacity as a

landowner with a proprietary interest in on or around the Permit Area and not as a regulatory

agency of the City with certain police powers Except as specifically stated herein Permittee

further understands and agrees that no City approval for purposes of this Permit shall be deemed

to constitute any approval required by any federal state re gional or City authority Before

beginning any work in the Permit Area Permittee shall obtain any and all necessary permits and

other regulatory approvals for conducting the then applicable Permitted Activities and shall

maintain such approvals as necessary throughout the Term of this Permit Promptly upon receipt

of such approvals Permittee shall deliver copies to City City shall cooperate with Permittee at

no cost to City to the extent necessary to obtain necessary approvals To the fullest extent

permitted by law Permittee agrees to indemnify and hold City and its Agents harmless from and

against any loss expense cost damage attorneys fees penalties claims or liabilities which

City or its Agents may incur as a result of Permittee's failure to obtain or comply with the terms
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and conditions of any regulatory approval received by Permittee related to the Permit Area or

applicable to Permittee's Activities under this Agreement

Initials Permittee

Repair of Dama2e

If any portion of the Permit Area or any other property of City or its Agents or City

Occupants or their respective agents or invitees located on or about the Permit Area is damaged

by any of the activities conducted by Permittee or its Agents Permittee shall at its own cost andC

expense repair any and all such damage and restore said property to the conditions it was in

when the activities by Permittee be an Such repair shall be done immediately if the damage9 0
creates an unsafe condition or if the damage does not create an unsafe condition within a

reasonable period but not longer than five 5 days from the date of the damageC

Indemnity

1425 General Indemnity Permittee agrees to indemnify hold harmless and defend

City and its Agents from and against any and all claims demands actions causes of action or

suits actual or threatened judgments losses costs damages penalties fines or liabilities

including without limitation interest engineering fees consultant fees and reasonable attorneys

fees of whatever kind collectively Claims arising in any manner out of 1 any injury to or

death of any person or damage to or destruction of any property occurring in on under or about
2D ZD

the Permit Area or the Property on any part thereof whether to the person or property of

Permittee or its Agents or third persons in connection with use of the Permit Area by Permittee

or its Agents or ii any failure by Permittee or its Agents to faithfully observe or perform any of

the terms covenants or conditions of this Permit

1426 Hazardous Materials Indemnity Permittee agrees to indemnify hold harmless

and defend without cost to City and its Agents from any and against any Claims arising from

i any Handling Release or threatened Release of Hazardous Materials pollutant or

contaminant or any condition of pollution contamination or nuisance in the vicinity of the

Permit Area or in ground or surface waters associated with or in the vicinity of the Permit Area

in connection with the use of the Permit Area by Permittee or its Agents during the Term of the

Permit ii any requirement of a Regulatory Agency for Investigation or Remediation of any
Release of Hazardous Materials at the Permit Area or the Property in connection with use of the

Permit Area by Permittee or its Agents during the Term of this Permit iii any requirement of a

Regulatory Agency for Investigation or Remediation of any Hazardous Materials arising out of

or in connection with the activities under this Permit including without limitation requirements
which would not have been imposed except for Permittee's use of the Permit Area or Permittee's

Permitted Activities or iv any breach of or failure to perform or observe any term covenant or

agreement in this Permit to be performed or observed by Permittee including but not limited to

any violation of any Environmental Law These indemnity obligations shall apply to all Claims

described above regardless of the active passive or concurrent negligence of and regardless of

whether liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on City of its Agents except

to the extent Claims are caused by the gross negligence or willful of intentional misconduct of

City or its officers agents or employees The provisions of this Section 10 and any other
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indemnification obligation shall survive termination of this Permit with respect to any Claim

arising out of Permittee's Activities hereunder In addition to Permittee's obligation to

indemnify City and its Agents Permittee specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an

immediate and independent obligation to defend City and its Agents from any claim that actually

or potentially falls within the indemnification provisions of this Section even if the allegations

are or may be groundless false or fraudulent Permittee's obligation to defend shall arise at the

time such claim is tendered to Permittee by City andor its Agents and shall continue at all times

thereafter Notwithstanding anything in this Section 10 or otherwise in this Agreement
Permittee shall not have any liability under this Agreement resulting from the discovery or

disclosure of pre-existing Hazardous Materials or the non-negligent aggravation of pre-existing

Hazardous Materials on in under or about the Permit Area

1427 Waiver of Liability City shall not be liable for any damage to the property of

Permittee or its Agents or for any bodily injury or death to any such Agent resulting or arising

from the condition of the Permit Area or its use by Permittee with the exception of damage or

injury caused by the active willful or intentional misconduct of City or its AgentsZ

Waiver of Claims Permittee hereby waives and releases on behalf of itself and its heirs

successors and assigns any and all rights which it may have to file a claim or bring an action of

any kind or character against City or its agents for damage to property or personal injury

includinc death which might arise out of the use of the Permit Area by Permittee or activities

conducted in on or around the permit area by Permittee except to the extent that such damage or

injury results from any claims caused by the active willful or intentional misconduct of City or

its Agents

Entry Under Permittee's Authority

This Permit to Enter granted to Permittee shall include all Agents of Permittee identified

in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein and Permittee shall include in any

agreement with such Agents that such Agents shall be bound by the terms and conditions of this

Permit Permittee shall notify City of any changes in the Agents conducting Permitted Activities

with the Permit Area by providing the City with an updated Exhibit C within four 4 calendar

days of any change Unless City notifies Permittee of its rejection of an updated Exhibit C
within ten 10 business days of receipt the updated Exhibit C will be deemed disapproved
Permittee assumes all responsibility for the safety of all persons and property on the Permit Area

pursuant to this Permit All work performed in the Permit Area and all persons entering the

Permit Area and all property and equipment placed therein in furtherance of the permission

granted herein is presumed to be with the express authorization of Permittee

Removal of Equipment and Installations

Upon completion of Permitted Activities Permittee shall promptly remove all equipment
and installations from the Permit Area but in no event no later than the expiration or earlier

termination of this Permit Any equipment or any other property remaining in the Permit Area

after completion of activities may be deemed abandoned by City in its sole discretion and City

may store remove and dispose of such equipment or property at Permittec's sole cost and
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expense Permittee waives all claims for any costs or damages resulting from City's retention

removal and disposition of such property

Insurance

During the Term of this Permit Permittee shall at its own costs and expense at all times

while Permitted Activities are being conducted procure and maintain and shall cause all Agents

identified in Exhibit C attached hereto to procure and maintain insurance in the following

amounts and coverages provided however that Pollution Legal Liability insurance specified

below shall be provided only by Permittee or Permittee's Agents that perform invasive testing on

the Permit Area or that perform removal or transport of any Hazardous Material from the Permit

Area

1428 Workers Compensation as required by laws with Employers Liability limits not

less than 1000 000 for each accident injury or illness

1429 Comprehensive General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 2000000
for each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage including

Contractual Liability Personal Injury Products and Completed Operations and 2000000
General Annual Aggregate Limit other than Products Completed Operations The

Comprehensive General Liability Insurance provided shall cover any property damage or

personal injury resulting from any work conducted as part of the Permitted Activities

1430 Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than

1000000 each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage
including Owned and Non-owned and hired auto coverage as applicable

1431 Contractor's Pollution Legal Liability Insurance with combined single limit of
Z 1

2000000 each claim 2000000 aggregate and with coverage to include legal liability arising

from the sudden and accidental release of pollutants and no less than a one-year extended

reporting period

1432 All policies and certificates shall be endorsed to provide that no cancellation for

any reason non-renewal major change of coverage or expiration shall become effective or

occur until at least thirty 30 days notice if commercially available Permittee shall provide

thirty 30 days advance written notice to City of cancellation intended non-renewal or

reduction in coverages except for non-payment for which no less than ten 10 days notice shall

be provided to City Within one 1 business day of receiving any notice from its insurance

provider or broker of intent to cancel or materially reduce or cancellation material reduction or

depletion of its required coverage Permittee shall provide a copy of such notice to City and take

prompt action to prevent cancellation material reduction or depletion of coverage reinstate or

replenish the cancelled reduced or depleted coverage or obtain the full coverage required by
this Section 14 Insurance from a different insurer meeting the qualifications of this Section

Notice to City shall be delivered to the address es for City set forth in Section 15 Notices
below

1433 If at any time during the Term of this Permit Permittee or its Agents as the case

may be fails to maintain the required insurance in full force and effect all work under the Permit
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shall be discontinued immediately and shall not resume until City receives notice that the

required insurance has been renewed to full force and effect for a period satisfactory to City
Failure to maintain the required insurance will be sufficient cause for immediate termination of

the Permit notwithstanding the notice required under Section 7 of this Permit

1434 City's approval of insurance shall not relieve or decrease the liability of Permittee

or its Agents under this Permit

1435 Certificates of insurance in form and with insurers satisfactory to the City

evidencing all coverages above shall be furnished to the City before commencement of any
operations Linder this Permit with complete copies of policies to be furnished promptly upon
City's request

1436 Permittee's provision of satisfactory evidence of the insurances required pursuant
to this Section 13 is a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this Permit

1437 The parties release each other and their respective authorized representatives
from any claims for damacye to the Permit Area or personal property of either City or PermitteeC
in or on the Permit Area which are caused by or result from risks insured against under any
property insurance policies carried by the parties and in force at the time of any such damage to

the extent such claims for damage are paid by such policies Each party shall cause each

property insurance policy obtained by it to provide that the insurance company waives all right
of recovery by way of subrogation against the other party in connection with any damage
covered by any policy

1438 All policies required by this Permit shall provide for the following i be issued

by one or more companies of recognized responsibility authorized to do business in the State of

California with financial rating of at least a Class A VIII or its equivalent successor status as

rated in the most recent edition of AM Best's Best's Insurance Reports ii name as

additional insureds the City and County of San Francisco its Public Utilities Commission and its

commissioners officers agents and employees iii specify that such policies are primary
insurance to any other insurance available to the additional insureds with respect to any claims

arising out of this Permit and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom
claim is made or suit is brought except with respect to the insurer's limit of liability and

iv include a waiver of subrogation endorsement or provision wherein the insurer acknowledges
acceptance of Permittee's waiver of claims against City Such policies shall also provide for

severability of interests and that an act or omission of one of the named insureds which would
void or otherwise reduce coverage shall not reduce or void the coverage as to any insured and
shall afford coverage for all claims based on acts omissions injury or damage that occurred or

arose or the onset of which occurred or arose in whole or in part during the policy period

1439 Prior to the commencement of the Term Permittee shall deliver to City
certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements from insurers in a form

satisfactory to City evidencing the coverages required by this Permit together with complete

copies of the policies at City's request Permittee and its contractors shall submit or cause their

respective insurance brokers to submit requested information through the Exigis insurance

verification program designated by City or any successor program used by City for verification
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of Permittee and contractor insurance coverage If Permittee shall fail to procure such insurance

or to deliver such policies or certificates at its option City may procure the same for the account

of Permittee and Permittee shall reimburse City for any costs so paid by City within five 5
business days after delivery to Permittee of bills therefor

1440 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that

includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense

costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit such general aggregate limit shall

double the occurrence or claims limits specified above

1441 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form
Permittee shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Permit and
without lapse for a period of three 3 years beyond the Permit expiration or termination to the

effect that should any occurrences during the Permit term give rise to claims made after

expiration or termination of the Permit such claims shall be covered by such claims-made

policies

Notices

Except as otherwise expressly provided herein any notices given under this Permit shall

be effective only if in writing and given by delivering the notice in person by sending it firstt zn

class mail or certified mail with a return receipt requested or overnight courier return receipt

requested with postage prepaid addressed as indicated below For convenience of the partiesZD

copies of notices may also be given be email to the email address set forth below or such other

address as may be provided from time to time however neither party may give official or

binding notice by email

16

17

To City City and County of San Francisco

Office of Economic and Workforce Development
Attn

Telephone 415
E-Mail sfgov org

With a copy to San Francisco Public Utilities

Commission

525 Golden Gate Avenue 10th Floor

San Francisco CA 94102

Attention Real Estate Director

Telephone 415 487-52 10

E-Mail RESsfwater org

is To Permittee

Attn

E-Mail
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19 With a copy to

The Parties hereto may give notice pursuant to this Section of other persons to receive future

notices on their behalf Notices herein shall be deemed given two 2 days after the date when it

shall have been mailed if sent by first class certified or overnight courier or upon the date

personal delivery is made

Taxes and Assessments

1442 Payment of Taxes During the Term of this Permit Permittee agrees to pay
when due to the proper authority any and all real property and personal taxes general and

special assessments license fees permit fees and all other governmental charges of any kind or

nature whatsoever including without limitation all penalties and interest thereon levied or

assessed on the Permit Area and relating to this Permit whether in effect at the time this Permit

is entered into or which become effective thereafter and all taxes levied or assessed on the

possession use or occupancy as distinguished from the ownership of the Permit Area including
without limitation any possessory interest tax Permittee shall not permit any such taxes

assessments or other charges to become a defaulted lien on the Permit Area In the event of any
dispute regarding the validity of any such tax assessment or similarcharge Permittee shall

indemnify and hold City and its Agents harmless from and against all losses damages costs or

expenses including attorneys fees resulting therefrom

1443 Notice to County Assessor San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 2338
and 2339 may require that the City and County of San Francisco report certain information

relating to this Permit and any renewals thereof to the County Assessor within sixty 60 days
after any such transaction and that Permittee report certain information relating to any

assignment of or sublease under this Permit to the County Assessor within sixty 60 days after

such assignment or sublease transaction

Limitation on Assignment

This Permit is personal to Permittee and shall not be assigned except with the writtenZ
consent by City Such consent may be withheld or conditioned at City's sole and absolute

discretion

Attorneys Fees

If either party hereto brings an action or proceeding including any cross complaint or

counterclaim against the other party by reason of a default or otherwise arising out of this

Permit the prevailing party in such action or proceeding shall be entitled to recover from the

other party its costs and expenses of suit including but not limited to reasonable attorneys fees
which shall be payable whether or not such action is prosecuted to judgment Prevailing party
within the meaning of this section shall include without limitation a party who substantially
obtains or defeats as the case may be the relief sought in the action whether by compromise
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settlement judgment or the abandonment by the other party of its claim or defense Attorneys

fees under this section shall include attorneys fees and all other reasonable costs and expenses

incurred in connection with any appeal For purposes of this Permit reasonable fees of attorneys

of the City's Office of the City Attorney shall be based on the fees regularly charged by private

attorneys with an equivalent number of years of professional experience calculated by reference

to earliest year of admission to the Bar of any State who practice in San Francisco in law firms

with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by the Office of the City

Attorney

Time is of the Essence

Time is of the essence as to each and every provision of this Permit

California Law

This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the0
State of California and City's Charter

Authority

If Permittee signs as a corporation or a partnership each of the persons executing this

Permit on behalf of Permittee does hereby covenant and warrant that Permittee is a duly

authorized and existing entity that Permittee has and is qualified to do business in California

that Permittee has full right and authority to execute this Permit and that each and all of the

persons signing on behalf of Permittee is authorized to do so Upon City's request Permittee

shall provide City with evidence reasonably satisfactory to City confirming the foregoing

representations and warranties

City Re juirements

1444 Prohibition of Alcoholic Beverage Advertising Permittee acknowledges and

agrees that no advertising of alcoholic beverages is allowed on the Permit Area For purposes of

this section alcoholic beverage shall be defined as set forth in California Business and

Professions Code Section 23004 and shall not include cleaning solutions medical supplies and

other products and substances not intended for drinking This advertising prohibition includes

the placement of the name of a company producing alcoholic beverages or the name of any
alcoholic beverage in any promotion of any event or product

1445 Tobacco Products Advertising Ban Permittee acknowledges and agrees that no

advertising or sale of cigarettes or tobacco products is allowed on the Permit Area This

advertising prohibition includes the placement of the name of a company producing cigarettes of

tobacco products or the name of any cigarette or tobacco product in any promotion of any event

or product

1446 Non-Discrimination

a Covenant Not to Discriminate In the performance of the Work
Permittee covenants and agrees not to discriminate on the basis of the fact or perception of a
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person's race color creed religion national origin ancestry age sex sexual orientation gender

identity domestic partner status marital status disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome or HIV status AIDSHIV status weight height association with members of classes

protected under Chapter 12 of the San Francisco Administrative Code or in retaliation for

opposition to any practices forbidden under said Chapter 12 against any employee of Permittee

any City and County employee working with Permittee any applicant for employment with

Permittee any person seeking accommodations advantages facilities privileges services or

membership in all business social or other establishments or organizations operated by
Permittee in the City and County of San Francisco

b Other Contracts Permittee shall include in all contracts and shall cause

Permittee's Acycnts to include any contract and other subcontracts relating to the Work

collectively Work Contracts a non disc rimination clause applicable to such Permittee's

Agent in substantially the form of Section 222i above In addition Permittee shall and shall

cause Permittee's Agents to incorporate by reference in all Work Contracts the provisions of

Sections 12B 2a 12B 2ck and 12C3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and shall

require all Permittee's Agents to comply such provisions Permittee's faflure to comply with the

obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Permit

c Non-Discrimination in Benefits Permittee does not as of the date of this

Permit and will not during the Term in any of its operations in San Francisco or where the work

is being performed for the City discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave family
medical leave health benefits membership or membership discounts moving expenses pension
and retirement benefits or travel benefits collectively Core Benefits as well as any benefits

other than the Core Benefits between employees with domestic partners and employees with

spouses andor between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees where the

domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local
Z1 4D

Law authorizing such registration subject to the conditions set forth in Section 12B 2 of the SanZ
Francisco Administrative Code

d Condition to Permit As a condition to the effectiveness of this Permit
Permittee shall execute and deliver to City the Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits form

approved by the San Francisco Contract Monitoring Division of City's General Services Agency

e Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference The

provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code relating to non
discrimination by parties contracting for the use of City property are incorporated in this Section

by reference and made a part of this Permit as though fully set forth herein Permittee shall

comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Permit under such

Chapters of the Administrative Code including but not limited to the remedies provided in such

Chapters Without limiting the foregoing Permittee understands that pursuant to Section

12B2h of the San Francisco Administrative Code a penalty of 50 for each person for each

calendar day during which such person was discriminated against in violation of the provisions

of this Permit may be assessed against Permittee andor deducted from any payments due

Permittee
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1447 MacBride Principles Northern Ireland The provisions of San Francisco

Administrative Code 12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this Permit

By signing this Permit Permittee confirms that Permittee has read and understood that the City

urges companies doin g business in Northern Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to

abide by the MacBride Principles and urges San Francisco companies to do business with

corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles

1448 Notification of Limitations on Contributions Through its execution of this

Permit Pefmittee acknowledges that it is familiar with Section 1 126 of the San Francisco

Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code which prohibits any person who contracts with the

City for the selling or leasing of any land or building to or from the City whenever such

transaction would require the approval by a City elective officer the board on which that City

elective officer serves or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves from making

any campaign contribution to 1 the City elective officer 2 a candidate for the office held by
such individual or 3 a committee controlled by such individual or candidate at any time from

the commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of

negotiations for such contract or six months after the date the contract is approved Permittee

acknowled ges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series

of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or

actual value of 50000 or more Permittee further acknowledges that the prohibition on

contributions applies to each Permittee each member of Permittee's board of directors and

Permittee's chief executive officer chief financial officer and chief operating officer any person

with an ownership interest of more than twenty percent 20 in Permittee any subcontractor

listed in the contract and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Permittee

Additionally Permittee acknowledges that Permittee must inform each of the persons described

in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1 126 Permittee further

agrees to provide to City the narnes of each person entity or committee described above

1449 Conflicts of Interest Through its execution of this Permit Permittee

acknowledges that it is familiar with the provisions of Section 15103 of the San Francisco

Charter Article 111 Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code and

Sections 87 100 et seq and Sections 1090 et seq of the Government Code of the State of

California and certifies that it does not know of any facts which would constitute a violation of

said provision and agrees that if Permittee becomes aware of any such fact during the term of

this Permit Permittee shall immediately notify the City

1450 Charter Provisions This Permit is governed by and subject to the provisions of

the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco

1451 Drug-Free Workplace Permittee and Permittee's Agents acknowledge that

pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1989 the unlawful manufacture

distribution possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited on City or City premises
Permittee and Permittee's Agents agree that any violation of this prohibition by Permittee or anyZ
of Permittee's A-ents and their respective employees contractors and agents or assigns shall be

deciried a malci-lal breach of this Permit
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14-52 First Source Hiring The City has adopted a First Source Hiring Ordinance San
Francisco Administrative Code Sections 83 1 et seq that establishes specific requirements

procedures and monitoring for first source hiring of qualified economically disadvantaged
individuals for entry-level positions Pursuant to Section 837b of the First Source Hiring

Ordinance City Commission has adopted a First Source Hiring Implementation and Monitoring
Plan City Plan subject to approval by the First Source Hiring Administration Permittee

acknowledges receiving and reviewing the First Source Hiring Ordinance Under Section

839d of the First Source Hiring Ordinance compliance by an employer with City Plan is

deemed to be compliance with the provisions of the First Source Hiring Ordinance

Based on the foregoing unless exempt Permittee agrees to comply with City Plan

through compliance with all of the following measures

a Permittee shall notify the City and County of San Francisco's Workforce

Development System Department of Human Services of all projected Entry Level Positions and
the approximate date such positions will be available by using the Job Survey Form provided by
City of San Francisco The City will also provide Permittee with a detailed instruction sheet

summarizing the procedure for the commencement of this Permit Permittee shall return the Job

Survey Form to City within thirty 30 days after execution of this Permit by City and Permittee

For purposes of this Permit the terms Entry Level Position San Francisco

Workforce Development System Qualified Economically Disadvantaged Individual and
First Source Hiring Agreement shall have the meaning provided in Section 834 of the San

Francisco Administrative Code

Permittee shall notify the San Francisco Workforce Development System of all

vacancies for existing or new Entry Level Positions in on or around the Permit Area during this

Permit term and shall offer the San Francisco Workforce Development System the first

opportunity to provide Qualified Economically Disadvantaged Individuals for employment in

these positions

b Permittee shall not publicize or otherwise post such vacancies until the

San Francisco Workforce Development System refers Qualified Economically disadvantaged
Individuals for employment in these positions or notifies Permittee that no Qualified

Economically Disadvantaged Individuals are available for the particular vacancies The San
Francisco Workforce Development System shall respond to Permittee within ten 10 business

days After ten 10 business days if the San Francisco Workforce Development System does

not refer applicants Permittee can advertise and fill Entry Level Positions outside of the City
referral system

c Permittee shall interview qualified applicants and use good faith in hiring

applicants Permittee shall maintain good records of recruitment and hiring process and shall

permit City or City to audit such records upon request

Pursuant to Section 83 10 of the Ordinance if upon administrative review it is

determined that Entry Level positions were not made available to the San Francisco Workforce

Development System for referral of Qualified Economically Disadvantaged Individuals and the
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Employer does not remedy the violations the Employer shall be assessed a penalty in the amount

of 2070 for every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld from the First

Source Hiring process

1453 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition Contractor agrees that it will not sell

provide or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages as defined by San Francisco

Administrative Code Chapter 101 as part of its performance of this Agreement

1454 Prevailing Wage Permittee agrees that any person performing labor in

connection with the Permit Area that is a public work as defined under San Francisco

Administrative Code Section 622E or California Labor Code Section 1720 et seq which
includes certain construction alteration demolition installation repair carpet laying or refuse

hauling work if paid for in whole or part out of public funds shall be paid not less than the

highest prevailing rate of wages consistent with the requirements of Section 622E of the

San Francisco Administrative Code and shall be subject to the same hours and working

conditions and shall receive the same benefits as in each case are provided for similarwork

performed in San Francisco County Permittee shall include in any contract for such work a

requirement that all persons performing labor under such contract shall be paid not less than the

highest prevailing rate of wages for the labor so performed Permittee shall require any
contractor to provide and shall deliver to City upon request certified payroll reports with respect

to all persons performing such labor on or about the Permit AreaL

Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees

Unless exempt Permittee agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the

provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance HCAO as set forth in San Francisco

Administrative Code Chapter 12Q Chapter 12Q including the implementing regulations as the

same may be amended or updated from time to time The provisions of Chapter 12Q are

incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Permit as though fully set forth herein

The text of the HCAO is currently available on the web at www sfovorg Capitalized terms

used in this Section and not defined in this Permit shall have the meanings assigned to such

terms in Chapter 12Q

1455 For each Covered Employee Permittee shall provide the appropriate health benefit

set forth in Section 12Q 3

1456 Notwithstanding the above if Permittee meets the requirements of a small
47

business by the City pursuant to Section 12Q 3d of the HCAO it shall have no obligation to

comply with Section 22l i above

1457 Permittee understands and agrees that the failure to comply with the requirements

of the HCAO shall constitute a material breach by Permittee of this Permit

1458 If within thirty 30 days after receiving written notice of a breach of this Permit

for violating the HCAO Permittee fails to cure such breach or if such breach cannot reasonably

be cured within such 30-day period Permittee fails to commence efforts to cure within such

period or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion the City shall have the
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remedies set forth in Section 12Q5f 1-5 Each of these remedies shall be exercisable

individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to the City

1459 Any Work Contract regarding services to be performed in on or around the

Permit Area entered into by Permittee shall require Permittee's Agents as applicable to comply

with the requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the

same as those set forth in Chapter 12Q Permittee shall notify the City Purchasing Department

when it enters into such a Work Contract and shall certify to the City Purchasing Department that

it has notified Permittee's Agents of the obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the

requirements of the HCAO on Permittee's Agents throu gh written agreement with the applicable

Permittee's Agent Permittee shall be responsible for ensuring compliance with the HCAO for

each of Permittee's Agents performing services in on or around the Permit Area If any of

Permittee's Agents fails to comply the City or City may pursue the remedies set forth in Section

12Q 5 of the Administrative Code against Permittee based on Permittee's Agents failure to

comply provided that the City Contracting Department has first provided Permittee with notice

and an opportunity to cure the violation

1460 Permittee shall not discharge reprimand penalize reduce the compensation of orZ
otherwise discriminate against any employee for notifying the City of any issue relating to the

HCAO for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO for participating in any proceedings

related to the HCAO or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by any
lawful means

1461 Permittee represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up or is

being used for the purpose of evading the requirements of the HCAO

1462 Permittee shall keep itself informed of the requirements of the HCAO as they

may change from time to time

1463 Upon request Permittee shall provide reports to the City in accordance with any

reporting standards promulgated by the City under the HCAO including reports on Permittee's

Agents

1464 Within five 5 business days of any request Permittee shall provide the City with

access to pertinent records relating to any Permittee's compliance with the HCAO In additionZD

the City and its agents may conduct random audits of Permittee at any time during the Term of

this Permit Permittee agrees to cooperate with City in connection with any such audit

1465 If a Permittee's Agent is exempt from the HCAO because the amount payable to

such Permittee's Agent under all of its contracts with the City or relating to City-owned property

is less than 25000 or 50000 for nonprofits in that fiscal year but such Permittees Agent

later enters into one or more agreements with the City or relating to City-owned property that

cause the payments to such Permittee's Agent to equal or exceed 75000 in that fiscal year then

all of such Permittee's Agent's contracts with the City and relating to City-owned property shall

be thereafter subject to the HCAO This obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement

that causes the cumulative amount of agreements to equal or exceed 75000 in the fiscal year
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Amendments Miscellaneous

This Permit may be amended or modified only by a written amendment signed by each of

the Parties hereto No waiver by a Party of any of the provisions of this Permit shall be effective

unless in writing and signed by an officer or other authorized representative and only to the

extent expressly provided in such written waiver This Permit may be executed in one or more

counterparts each of which shall be an original but all of which together shall be deemed to

constitute a single agreement The paragraph headings of this Permit are for convenience of

reference and shall be disregarded in the interpretation of this Permit

Severability

Except as is otherwise specifically provided for in this Permit invalidation of any

provision of this Permit or of its application to any person by judgment or court order shall not

affect any other provision of this Permit or its application to any other person or circumstance

and the remaining portions of this Permit shall continue in full force and effect unless

enforcement of this Permit as invalidated would be unreasonable or grossly inequitable under all

of the circumstances or would frustrate the purposes of this Permit

SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF CITY and PERMITTEE execute this Permit at San

Francisco California as of the date set forth above

PERMITTEE

By

By

B

20 CITY

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES

COMMISSION

By
Harlan L Kelly Jr
General Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM

DENNIS J HERRERA City Attorney

By
Deputy City Attorney
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EXHIBIT A

Description of Permit Area
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EXHIBIT B

Description of Permitted Activities
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EXHIBIT C

List of Permittee's Agents
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APPENDIX

DEFINED TERMS AND DESCRIPTIONS

Defined Term Location

Affiliate 7 1 ci
Agents 74

Agreement Preamble

Balboa Reservoir Recital A Exhibit A
Board Recital E

Board Endorsement 33c
CEQA Recital E 23a
City Preamble

City Agents 112a
City Costs 41

City Costs Deposit 4 1 d
City Event of Default 92

claims 112

Co-Developer 7 1 c
Common Control 7 1 c
Control 7 1 c
DA Recital D
Deed Recital D

Developer Preamble

Developer Agents 112a
Development Overview 33a
Effective Date 21

Event of Default 91

Exclusive Negotiation Period I a
Phase 2 Expiration Date 22

Extension Fees 42

First Source Agreement 134 Exhibit D
Force Majeure Event 25a
Force Mijeure Extension 25a
Force Maicure Notice 25 a
General Managerg

HCAO 133

Indemnified Parties 11 1

Initial Expiration Date 21

LBE Ordinance 13 14

Litigation Force Majeure Event 24b
Litigation Force Mz jeure Extension 24a
Litigation Force Majeure Notice 24a
Losses 111

Monetary Damages 11 1

Negotiating Fee 42

OFWD Recital C

Party Parties Preamble

Permit to Enter 74 Exhibit C

Phase I 21
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Defined Term Location

Phase 2 22
Phase 2 Expiration Date 22

Plannin 53d
PR Community Outreach Program 75 a
preservat i ve treated wood containing arsenic 138

Prevailing WaP ReqUirements 1313

PrQject Recital C 33c
PrJeCL Assignment 84c
ProjCCL Consultants 84c
Prcject Description 32

Project Materials 84c
Project Schedule 21

Project Terms Recital C
Puychase Agreement Recital D

Regulatory Agency 53 a
Regulatory Approval 53 a
Reg ulatory Force Majeure Event 23a
Re gulatory Force Mjeure Extension 23a
Re gulatory Force Majoure Notice 23b
releases 112a
RFP Proposal Recital C

RFQ Recital B

saltwater immersion 138

Site Recital A Exhibit A
SF Admin Code Chapter 31 Recital E

SFPUC Preamble

SFPUC Commission Preamble

SFPUC Endorsement 33a
Terminating Event 81

Termination 81

Transaction Documents Recital D
Transfer 71c
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